
ay Mr. Tailor double 
can fit you out per-

rable Suit
one half the price.

10, $12, $15

well dressed •
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Styles
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Suits

rdware Co.
TELEPHONE, 412

talking about.

its Longer
Than any Other Brand. 

Jtn the Ordinary Ware.
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Sample Suit Sale Special Shoe SaleE 1
Hi14S Men’s Sample Suits now 

on Sale at i lees than Regular.
Delayed shipment of Men’s 

guaranteed Footwear, under- 
priced.

:*v
;■

C. H. GORDON & Co.

The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters
Soartb St. Regina.

IF m*
♦ C. fl. GORDON & Co.

The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters
81. Begins.
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1FAITHLESS .WIFE
ELOPES WITH CHILDREN

P. MoAra, Jr., offers the following:
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

iiiiniihmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
$?: ' ;

For Spring Gowns Iv, Cor. 12th 
136 feet on 13th Avenue and 60 feet 

on Scwth street, east side of street, 
$38.000. Terms $7,000 cash, balance 
In three equal annual payments.

Scarth St. S. Railway aad Cornwall
81 feet frontage on South Hallway. • 

Lots 1, 3 and 8 In Block 284, $33.000. 
Terms can be arranged.
Hamilton Street 

The old ‘•Leader’’ Block, with 60 
feet frontage. This adjoins the Oity 
Hall site, and there Is ample room for 
additional buildings on thia site. 
Yielding good rental. Price $38,000. 
Terms can be arranged.

With every confidence, we ask you, this season, ~ 
Inspect our Stock of Dress Goode. You will he 
pleased with she full range we are showing, with the 
immenoe variety, aski the excellent values. A visit 

j - ■ - to this department is aa education In what la 
~ A • .» and pretty.

to
Calgary Couple Comes to Regina but U Traced by 

Husband who Demands his Little Ones—Not 
Anxious for Wife’s Return

m
*VScsrth Street

36, 60, 75 or 100 feet frontage on 
east side of street between the two 
poet offices, 
application. Will sell 36 feet or over.

Llama Taffetta
An all wool fabric that Is new tor this season. 

Soft bs silk with the wearing qualities of Ohahmssu. 
AU shades, 44 inches wide, per yd. $1.00.

it
Price and terms on

Knock, knock, on the door of a his lost love. She went a bust- 
Cameron street house brought a fair ness place and after she came out he 
woman not more than thirty-two to followed her to her hofi 

door, and there she confronted ing her time to get o
her husband from whom she had and so as to put her en 
eloped but a few days before with 

• another man who is now working in 
; Regina by day labor. She took with 

1 her two of the four children that up 
to the time of her leaving had, with 
her hubby, composed a happy home:

He had not suspected that his good 
looking wife was sharing her affecta
tions with another man, but On 
Thursday last he missed her from his 
home at Calgary and,only two of 
the children could be found. He was 
dumbfounded to learn that the wom
an who had less than six years before 
promised at the altar to love and 
honor him, had actually eloped- and 
had divided the family evenly with 
him. He traced the couple to tte- 
gina and found that they were locat
ed north of the track. He walked 
the streets and eagerly scanned ev
ery place where be thought she was 
likely to be, but was disappointed in 
not getting a clue. On; Monday, how
ever he saw a woman on Dewdney 
street that resembled at a distance

P. McARA, Jr* Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance 
■■■■ Oity and Farm Property Bought and Sold.

ter giv-

assssHra =e= i
including a beautiful Pearl Grey. 44 inches wide. = 
Per yd.

i

Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors a back wayc guard, he walked around 
and knocked. The woman was dumb
founded to confront i her husband, and 
there playing around the h 
the two children. There 
meaning in the exchanged 1 
the words which followed expressed, 
but thé husband merely made a cold 
demand for the children. This he in
sisted on, ,and although she began to 
show deep contrition, be dW not ad
dress her in any tone of affection and 
gave her to understand that he was 
not after her but wanted the little 
ones to accompany him.

She would not let the Children go 
unless he took her back' also and this 
move on her part paved the way for 
reconciliation. The husband accepted 
a vow of fealty for tire future and 
arrangements were Made to return 
to Calgary on the evening train. Be
fore six o’clock, they were at the 
station, and when hws 
rived home he found 
had flown.

' ^ A

E were ■**! 
riiore g— • f« f 

than ■

Fancy Rovsima
A beautiful material in eream only. With hair 

stripe or check of silk. 64 inches wide. Per vd. $3.00 
ORBAM SBRGBS—For Ooate end Suits. 66 

inches wide 88.60.

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

\\Y
«

w

“ Herca ” _____
The beet silk to todegi. Warranted not to out. 

All shades. The name on the selvedge “Herca.” 
Per yd. 60c.

‘Herca”IIICarriages 
and Vehicles

!
Phone»—18. Dry Geode and Office.

346. Grocery, Sheee aad Clothing.
665. Dressmaking, House Furnishings and 

Ready-to-wear.v

On exhibition of
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.any house
land Vo 2 ar- 
that iis bud THE GLASGOW HOUSE «'

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”\

aa»»»»»»»»» ###»»###»»» a à a
a a
” POLICE ORDERED »

Marshall & Boyd #1
» ♦ 
# n

# TO THE MINES i'o

Builders Suppliesa
a < ►SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West
a Insp. Grant, R. N. W. M. P., and ten men left to-day * 
y for McLeod so aa to be on the spot should they be ®

0 needed in connection with the coal strike which rtached a y 
I0( crisis this morning. Something definite will be decided y 
tt upon to-day and there will either be trouble or the miners » 
tt will resume work. A hundred rifles were expresifti from fit ) 
30 here to-day and a strong force of police are held ip readi- 30 
B ness to go forward at a moment’s notice. The attitud of ®
^ the government in this mtftter is strongly supported by 

y public sentiment. ^ ^
CE jg !'
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

:; ».

PHONE 219

We have in stock for Immediate Delivery 

Lime

It

Imperial Bank of Canada REGINA MARKETS
WHEAT—(Street prices.)

No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 8 Northern............... ....**

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern .........
Ne. 2 Northern ... <„
No. 8 Northern .........

OATS-----
No. 3 ...
No, 8......

t ? -
r.

icrHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO r.

F« Cement
Plaster

.67
OmpMat PmU Op *4,700,000 

*4,700,000 i;

•52D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFPRAY, Vlce-Preeident

AQBNT8 IN OBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyd» 
Beak, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Perming and general bualnem transacted.

! :....50

HUTCHINSON
IS FIRED

say with regard to thp Hutchinson 
accusations, and he replied that all 
he had -to say at present was 
“Mr/’Hutchinson is no longer an offi
cial of the government. I took im
mediate steps to have him dismissed 
as soon as I reached the city last 
week.”

Mr. Motherwell has gone to Win
nipeg on official business

fletal Lath

Üütrified rmÊÊÊ
; ; : V..- ? f -■

Building Paper

And Builders Hardware of all Kinds

£*j •»• •••
.22 r••••»,* •*•••* .*•••

Provincial Architect has been 
Dismissed by Mr. Mother- 

well, who will not 
Comment On 

Accusations

BATteoe Babe-Current rate of Interact el- 
lowed on deposit* from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly Spew
i

IREQHiA BRANCH
J. A. WBTMORE MAHAOW,

!marcha» » Boyd ».SEEDING AT 
# ABERNETHY

f.»,
» :

»;2216 SOOTH RAILWAY ST. !Before the Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
left list evening for Winnipeg The PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedIncrease Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
- By Using

V.► f
*The Leading »They arc on the Land--Mr. 

Motherwell has Wheat in 
Sowing Thick to assist 

Growth

’

1
Successors in the Hardware B usinées to

The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.

»$$$$$>»» HI................ ...

Undertakers & !

FORMALIN ►

Embalmers
Formalin is recommended as 

the best preventative for Smnt in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

“We started seeding at Abernethy 1 ' ............. - ■ 1 S5
on Monday,” said Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell to The West yesterday, “and ‘ >$$$$$$$$$688eSiSiSee<ase>ssee>e>asa>Aiaaeaafytt | > ttttt
while this is considered late, it is <. _ _ _SME.ÏSÂSI McCarthy s Sat. Barminssaid that the snowfall in his dis- M [ W Q
trict was very much lighter than it < » a ., — —_ . ewas here, and there tihe land has .. A.Dril 27th OfllV
been bare for «,me time. Asked it ; ; 11 Af/UJ Vlliy

he considered it necessary to make < > 
any change in the’ method of seeding ‘ [i 
on account ot the lateness of .the < »

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

;;
LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM / ► 6
0. A. ANDERSON & CO. Open Day and Night •Si --

Another Saturday List of Eyeopening SnapsChemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 ».

»
season, he replied that they were 
sowing a little more èo the acre to 
keep the grain from stooling, hut 
while this will bring, the wheat plant 
on, the head will be smaller and if 
the summer turns dry the plant will 
be weaker than it should be. Thie ls 
largely, however, a matter ot hance, 
and soil canditions at present must 
be taken into > consideration.

Men’s $8.50 Boot st $1.50Specials for Men
< > $1.00 and $1.25 Overalls & Smox for 75c.
‘ ’ 10 doe. Men’s Black, Grey or Brown overalls and
,, Smox to deer, regular up to $1.86 for 76c.

Men’s $1.25 and $1.00 Shirts for 75c.
1, 26 doz. Men's Heavy Shirts or for drees wear values
< i up to $1.86 clearing at 75e. sises 14 to 18&.
\ I Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 Suits $7.60

SCARTH STREET . REGIRA v »i > '

Dongola Kid sises 6 to 1st regular up to $3.80 for $1.60. ;

f:f max»:»» »>:»>♦ » f Provincial Architect who preferred 
serions chargee against the Govern
ment, and who has been dismissed.

Items for Ladies>

FARMERS I.Ladies $8.00 to $8.50 Boots for $8.60
Here is a tor Ladies to get a

agfeSaSSSEWest asked the acting minister of 
public works if he bad anything to

i
• » 118 Men’s Tweed Suits to dear eisae 86 to 44 square-
‘ » or round out up to 613.00 suite for |7.50.

Men’s 25c Sox 8 for 50c.
<» 36 dos. Men’s Grey mixed or Black Sox sisee 10 dkil
’ ‘ up to 86c kinds 8uturday 8 to 60o.

35c to 50c Braces 85c

■ :
Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to I]

'r
? we put oa die a

It Means Much
5 $ioo au*, soc.

Fnamr Trimmed Hale nifty ell 
lay $2.60.
4v Trimmed Hate newest eff

< »REGINA CUT OFF FROM NORTH < f

I The Canadian Loans 
t and Securities Co. Ltd. I

6 dos. Baby
Washouts Cause Complete Isolation—Trains From 

North to Lumsden—South Line Tied up
► 30 dos. Too many Braces

‘ ’ 50o. all one price Saturday S6c.
Boots and Shoes 

' 1 Saturday is Boot day; we will be reedy for you to 
- come early for these.

Odd lots worth up to i
<

SHHs.ss-4 =“ -,1—;—— i
s

$ < ».whole roadbed Is in had shape be
tween here and Lemeden, large por
tions being und* water.

Supt. Wilcox wired tire, city yester
day that he will run trains regularly 
but he cannot say when the through 
traffic will he resumed as tire val
ley i» full of water. This means that 
the people for tire north will have to 
drive to Lumsden which takes nearly

When traffic on the north line was 
at a standstill owing to the snow 
storms there was always a hope of 
getting out “tomorrow" but com
munication is now cut off from the 
north and the country on the# other 
side of the Qu’Appelle is isolated. 
The first trouble started on Sunday 
evening when a doubleheader freight 
went into the ditch a couple of miles 
out where a washout had taken place 
Now, however, it is learned, that the

• I

W. PERCY GILLESPIE 1; i > THE ECONOMY HOUSE < :
« jt

* •AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST. 

P.O. Box 497

i iThe McCarthy Supply Co. Limited >4 » Î
I.Ui »: m■REGINA, Sask. Hi ».piga

I $00****$* >MtH$»$$

Broad St.4 »

*^ (Continued on page 3.)gA’A »♦♦♦»♦» » $»»»»» Ml si
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Children’s
ivear

nts and Great- 
Ever Stocked.
been planning for, 

rasmese in Ladies' 
inspection we have 
is, with or withont 
en seasons just now 
a Ladies’ Vest of
36c.

Vests
or without sleeves, 
i 6o to 26c.

letton Vests, lace 
per garment, lOo te

awers
■era, lace e4lged,

7ests
"este of fine grade 
r early spring, no

iton Vests, without 
Alk> black cotton

re Vest at 60c.
cotton Vests, 

its, 86c.

ns $1.25
mbmations, deep

ies: fine Cottton 
rtion trimming

00

iwell&Co.
'S’ FURNISHINGS
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HUTSON’S BAY ROUTE

SALVATION OF THE WEST
« «P her duties as teacher in the 
Newton school.

The firm of “Regal & Dansy” fur 
traders; has been dissolved by mu
tual consent. Mr. Dansy taking the 
wolf skins and Mr! Regal retains the 
carcasses

tion of the Hudson bay is open the 
year round. He says :

“I cannot understand why so much 
question is raised as to the feasibili
ty of going in and out of the straits

„ when wè find. that, these vessels, ay-
denator Davis Brings Saskatchewan Centre Near eraging 320 tons, have fearlessly

navigated it so long and so profitably 
! The Hudson Bay Co. had made prior 
I to the year 1883 about 730 voyages 
in and out of the straits, and we 

! find few losses mentioned. The one trot
—. # v M- - - - j that is most spoken of is the loss of
The following is a portion of the warehouses on the prairie, It is sub- two vessels on Mansfield island in

meritorious speech of Senator Davis ject to great damage,- and the owners 1864, but we find that the captains
in the Upper House on the Hudson’s may suffer loss. With two great rail- had been visiting on board an Am- 
Bav railway : ways we are unable to carry out eri^an wbaler,- and it is to be iear-

I claim that it a line of properly more than one-third of the crop. With ericarf cousins had overenm °nL inn- 
constructed steamers is put on the seven million acres under cultivation n er’s k^owteri e^oflTtZati ^
Hudson Bay route, as I hope in the and a possibility of one hundred «4 Kri Z to
near future will be done, it will be seventy-five million acres more to]
of great benefit to the trade of the cultivate, we are still dickering Lars and a V f°r
older provinces as far as they can about the means of transportation ^” ^ , ^ 0CCUr “
supply us. It is true, we purchase I desire to say now that before the ,voya«e8
some agricultural machinery from Grand Trunk Pacific is constructed, ^ J that.loss ,and
the United States, but we would not and before it is in a position to car- tj g J
do so if the manufacturers of the ry grain from the western prairies, the Hudson n? t°rbe w°.^eref j*1*
east could supply us. Since they that it will not he able to earry , B ,yKo.Co not iose
cannot do so we have to go across half the produce that will be offered . , tb*£ vessels always
the line. What I want to emphasise for transport to the seaboard. We ° gh * h stralJ^s ,as ea^ly
is the fact that the greater portion need that'road, and.the Hudson Bay 1*bl\Y®£yoft<;n arrivingabout
of the money we receive for our pro- road and every other road that we I dy 15' wh.ic^.18 al_way8 agreed to 
ducts finds its way to the eastern can possibly construct in order to b'worst time of the year for 
provinces to build up great industries carry our products to market. • ,rhCn the 18 m°8t
and cities and employ gréait numbers I have here a report of Mr. Lind- I PrevaIent. they escaped with so ht-
of men; building up your banking in- say Russell, surveyor general, ,who is P* "ht* . 18
stitutrons because every bank in the well known to everybody. ^ V -tbe hM*°r8
west is simply a branch of some Mr. Russel in his calculation of I c osef, for abo,rt; s« months in the 
eastern bank. Now let us consider distances finds that even the city of ye?r' „ . „ . .
for a moment what we in the west Winnipeg, situated in the extreme ! * A that b.he Hudson bay
consider the opening up of this route southeastern part of these territor- !?ute feasible for four months^ of 
will do for us. I live in the city of ies, is at least five hundred miles tbe yeaf wrth . pr°perly constructed 
Prince Albert on the Saskatchewan nearer to Liverpool by the Hudson | 8bf^“ships'.ar^i.lf., openef up' w.® 
river. If that route were opened up bay route than by the St. Lawrence; rlU
the people of Prince Albert will be while the difference in favor of the thV ^pI s p™?“cbs of the Norttl-
about as near to Liverpool as the former will be increased continually ! *' “ ^ ha4 that route, this year
people of Montreal. as we advance northward into tte ”0t- M

Now everybody knows that it is a interior. He says ; last year s gram held in the Norths
long hau! by raU from Prince Albert “If we take a central point of the I 1°,
to Winnipeg, The distance is 600 whole of the agricultural lànds of Hudson bav rout^ÜT with “Preventics” will promptly «beck
miles. Then you have a rail haul all the Northwest, say in the neighbor- . nf I II» a cold or the Grippe wheti taken ear-
riie way down to the head of Lake hood of Lac La Biche, longitute lT, | i >y or at the sneeze stage. Preventics Ottawa, Ont., April 19,-The
Superior from Winnipeg. Then you latitude 55 north, we shall find tBat Lient-freieht to p-ivp all Pfhe rail wavs cures seated colds as well. Preventics ditions prevalent in the west prin
ce the water haul again, the tran- the distance from it to Winnipeg is ̂  thàn ttpv Ln „n Th! ,^! are little candy «old cum tablets, cipally alon_ the ,ines of7he Cana
shipment, and all the cost which about the same as. to Churchill. The I. fw ■ ! Prl add Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis., will ^ 8 „ . ! ° Ca“a'
arises from transhipment to other distance from the latter to Liver- ^ 7 M gladly mail you samples and a book *an Northern Railway. have result
lines. We have to pay for all that, I pool is about the same as from Mon- “iSJSSfir a 1 2?2 mlles *? ori colds free if you will write him. cd m a determination on the part of 
might say, practically, for nothing, treal, so that between the above » througil a..s0°d The samples prove their merit- members from Manitoba Alberta
It has been estimated-and I think named centre and Liverpool, by Hud- ff ■C" tnUora(1. country; so practically Checft CoMs with Preventics and Saskatchewan tT refuse that
correctly-that we would save by the son bay route, the whole distance (LT*6 C,onstr”ctl^ « two|and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5c and oomDantanv!T+n if 7

’ construction of the Hudson Bay road from Winnipeg to Montreal is saved, tinnti nn? ^ f road' 11 18 a 25c boxes by the Bogin* Pharmacy P y any further leKlslatlon 
at least eleven cents a bushel on This amounts to 1,291 miles by way | ,,°n l uMertaking, and we expect I gtoŸCS, tdl :•■. til it promises to reform its services,
every bushel we raise, and- not less of Lake Superior. The distance by I Me Tv011 bo bul;d.it; I£ I ——*•'•** ■•■■■—-—— This decision was reached at a meet-
than $8 on every steer we raise. I ‘way of New York or Chicago is still Sa „ a1®lleYran and AB>er;| iag held last night, and when the

.have not time to go into figures, but greater than bfc Montreal. The ad-,h®,bg g+ t0 const”cb l£ LON G BOAT WINS railway committee of the Commons
we would save more on the crop of vantages of the route over all otSerp ** iblf a ■pr°iecb that - I*> win ATTTfYV - t the.Commons
wheat and the cattle this year in the are numerous. Grain, cattle and 7,, • ^ the who e country ; it I ,v MARATHON met this mornihg to consider the Ç.
west than would build the road twice other produce of the Northwest Ter- W“! mcreasc our wealth m the west, --- -- N.R. bill, the promoter was so in-

over. Because after all,, it is only a ritories reach a European market by I 7?'Y?1- m the east 7, geb.the b*n" I Boston, April 19—Thomas Long- formed.
small piece of railway, not a terrible way of Ontario and Quebec. A large Dt" lb a 7^ small matter when boat ot the West End Y.M.C.A. of Mr- Moore asked the committee to
undertaking, 400 miles, and we have proportion of their value is consum- Jv°“ . , ’t° }*** Toronto, Ont., -won the 11th annual defer consideration of the bill until
proven that 270 miles of that road ed by the long land carriage, where- -T Vs ,y tw° hundred^ miles that Màratbon race of the Boston Athele- he had aa opportunity _ to consult
should he constructed as a colonisa- as if they can find an outlet at *S ”0t a colonisaferon rirad. and that j tic. associati0n in 2 hours, 24 'minu- I with Vice President Hanna,
tion road. > We have proven by gent- Churchill there will be a saving of I ?ar caY . cons«^lcted .at a I tes and 20 seconds, breaking the re-1 Tllis was agreed to.

. lemen employed by the government at least 1,291 miles, and this with- !°W.J1“st,.aSt1°W as some of the I cord for the 25 mile course by five I
in the geological department that out increasing the length of the^^ voy- Prf^fi.+ 1 t ** j minutes 2f seconds. 1 T x . .
there is along that route something age ; owing to the short land jour?|P Yl ,.th. nk’ therffore’ tba{ the I The previous record was held by I 1 “aY.® usfd Minard s Liniment in 
tike ten thousand square miles of ney grain from Saskatchewan and | *°“ld be op®ned up a* fJ J. Caffrey, of Hamilton, Ont., in | f°/,rYYet a J®ar- and con"
agricultural land, a country rich in Peace river regions could be export- Hudson bay has been navigable for I r901 Robert Rowler of Cambridge- 8ld?r Tlb the VERY BEST for horse
minerals, fish and timber, and it |ed by way of Hudson bay the same F™, hu"d,red ye.ars’.land lt i8 a®ha®e port gymnasium was second, and J. fl®®h 1 ca” Set; and would strongly 
would therefore pay to build a road year in which it is harvested. F-or UZt i J7slb e r.0Ute thclHavs, St. Bacthplmew club, of New reCom“end it to all horsemen.
270 miles, so we pare the project transportation of grain an<i fresh IWCSt has, n°t be?n °Pened up before j york was third- I GEO. HOUGH,
down to less than two hundred miles meat as Colonel Dennis has pointed {n0yr\v .to the west. I am I ",%.t I Livery stables, Quebec, 05 to 103
of unprofitable railway. out, the northern routs besides shor-fl}^*11? ??ly one. wlu> believes in it. | ------re---- —------ ----- Ann street

In Manitoba Alberta and Saskat- tening the route, would have ereat ITw0.of ;he greatest statesmen thfej ______ _ ___ I szl. -----------------
chewan we had something over seven advantages, owing to its cooler and I has er« produced have be-j DURUM DOWN AND OUT J •
million acres of land under cultiva- more uniform temperature.” tieved m it. Sir Jqhn MacdonajB I s.; -------
tion. We produced on that seven We have heard a great deal in this I bbe greatest minds this coun- j «rm of merchants with a ' “ Woman 8 JfaCK
million acres of land one hundred and house about the navigation of thej^e wlst^Sir WiftricTl “ world-wide connection, sent 16,060 «^^nPhni Pf°fl “T*] ^
sixty-two million bushels of grain, Hudson bay. We have heard inside ^™ ba=Va bushels of durum wheat to Llver- î£^e^lvk
divided as follows: We had sixty- and outside this House that a great | I Pool some, time ago,” says the Liv- tom* of toitil
eight million bushels of oats. The many believe this route to he im- j er dav when h_ said ^hat ‘snmethioJ I erP9®I correspondent of the Modem I .UmIw»,» w
yield is forty bushels to the acre ; practicable, but I think I have figures I would soon have tn he rfnn j MDfer. ' “Meal millers were not I dark spots floating before the eyas, gnaw-
we had eleven mUlion bushels of bar- here to prove, if figures prove any: the opening toffttrlS fond to tr>" ib at a discount of very to* sensation to stomach, dragglS  ̂or
ley, the yield being thirty bushels to thing, that the route can be naviga- bu P_rii L^,?8 I nearly 10 cents a bushel below No. bearing down In lower hbdomtoal or pelvic
bushels with an average yield of ted at least four months in the year, I futu^bv tVemèriêni^ “nt fh88® ^ 11 Northern. re^on, dtiyreeable drains from pelvio
twenty-one bushels to the acre. That and that is all we claim for the No one should ^^ to “4* last, one more venturesome
is the average on the seven million | route. If that route can be opérât- trade of the ^wJS 1 *5? J than, the others, bought the parcel
acres of land that is under cultiva- I ed for four months in the year and I biS back-vard. Trade will fnllnm Iand tried various blends, but in ev- | that will give quicker relief or a more per-
tion. ^ I want to draw my hon. navigated up to the middle of Nov- ünes Q( jeast' resjstence Vm, i-w- I ety instance the addition of durum I manent cure than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
*riend s attention to the fact that We ember, it is going to be a great boon as well trv tn -mntT tX°_ f?ght I wheat brought the quality of flour I Fwscrtotion. It has a record of over forty 
have one hundred and seventy-five to the people of this country, be- rivj with a teasnoo^ dowd more than the drop it caused “J8Jî* P0*™*
million acres of arable land in the cause that is the time in the fall of SudL^ hL P ^ aspreTent ^ in the average price of the mixture "««ngthentog ner-
Northwest that we know of. Sup- the. year, «we can get our products to up and used f° AU hope of using it to make bread- n^lr«
posing we hr mg that all under culti- market. Some hon. gentleman made I the products of the western cnuntrJ Iflour was abandoned, and the. end of j nal roots found to our forests and cost- 
ration—and I desire to say that it a statement as to the employment I to the markets of the worm y j that pioneer pattel of durum wheat I tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
is within the bounds of possible. We of the rolling stock. He skid we markets of the world. was- most undignified. It was dis^ hablt-formtogdrugs. ItstogredientTara
who are standing here at present could only utilise the rolling stock ’’ . '__________ I posed of as’poültry feed, and doubt-1 , onbottle-wrapper and at-

may not see it, but there is no doubt and roadbed of the Hudson bay rail- I less made better *ggs than bread. i.t» Pumnhlpfc
that m the course of'time every acre way a part of the year, and that we The News-No Pure Drug Cough I "« the farmers of the northwest I vori tT Pr^criptlon* hasth? written «UlfJUICl»
of areable land in that country will would be paying, interest" on idle Cure Laws would be needed, it all I think that Europe will always be a I dorsement of the most eminent
be brought under cultivation. So ! propesty. The company could only Cough Cures were like Dr. Shodp’s I buyer of durum wheat -for macaroni- I writers of all the several schools of prae- I orlidc’ grtr] Hent’c Vleitinn
that if you had that 175,000,000 | operate the road four months in the I Cough Cure is—and has been for 20 I flour making, they will be greviously I ti<*—more valuable than any amount of LrtiUlCO ailU VJC11I & V tolling V-eiuS
«res of arable land under cultiva^ year. What do Mackenzie & Mann years. The national law now re- { disappointed. It is clear that the ««y^siMdonaltertlmpnlala-^oughthe |
«on taking the same average of do with the rolling stock they bring quires that if any poisons enter in-1 wheat is no good, for flour making, t

t0 the.,acre' what do | down from Winnipeg, hauling grain | tc> a cough mixture, it must be prin-1 and. if it is produced in a larger | to numbers to exMed7the todoiwmm» I And EvefV ClflSS of Joh Work Npfltlv onH
you find . You would produce five I td Port Arthur ? That is about the j ted on the label or package. I supply than the macaroni flour mil- I given te any ether medicine extant for 7 «JOD VVOrA l ' Cell y 8DQ
and one quarter bUlion bushels of distance the rolling stock would have F°r this reason mothers and others Ilers of Marseilles, Genoa, Naples the cure of woman’s Ills.
grain. A great many people have to be moved. That rolling stock should insist onthaving Dr. Shoop’s I and Venice can ^handle, it will sell _Jon cannot afford to accept any medicine __. .
only a hazy idea of the magnitude of could be brought down in a day, pos- Cough Cure. No poison marks on tor a wretchedly bad price. unknown composition as a substitute | r rOIDptiy CXCCUtCQ
the country west of Lake Superior, I sibly less. The canals of .the Domin- Dr. Shoop’s labels-and none in the "The reason why it found a Euro-

i 8reatest territory târat any peo- j ion cost millions of dollars and they I medicine, else it must by law be odjPean market this season was on ac- | make a tittle'more profit thereby Pour 
pie have on the face of the earth. I can be only used part of the year, the label. And it’s not only safe but | count of a shortage in «te supply of I Interest to regaining health Is paramount
There is no doubt in my mind about I The St. Lawrence channel improve- I it is said to be by those who know I Russian macaroni wheat. If the lat- I to any selfish interest of Mi and it ii an
that. Annd what de we find ? Of Intents and all the steamboats that Ibest, a truely remarkable cough I ter country has an average crop of I fnuul* to your Intelligence for him to try 
that vast territory we had this last navigate that channel cost millions, remedy. Take no chance particular-1 Taganrog and Kubanka wheat next 7° P*1™. °.g np0D ?°? * «utotitate. You |
year only seven million acres under yet they are only used part of the I ̂  w»th your children. Insist on hav-1 harvest, American durum wheat will b°al' I
crop. We produced this season, of all year. A portion of this road will be ln8 Dr- loop’s Cough Cure. Com-1 probably drop to 20c below No. 1 Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pdleto S™ the
kinds of grain, something like two used as a colonisation road, and the I pare carefully the Dr. Shoop pack-1 Northern next October. original "Little Liver Pills’ first put no I
hundred million bushels and with all 1400 miles can be used on the prairie fa8® with others and see. No poison 1 I by old hr. Pierce over forty years ago. r
our boasted railway facilities over country when it is not employed on I marks there ! You can always be 1 ^— muAlmIUted but never equaled. Little
two thirds of that grain has yet to I the Hudson bay route, carrying the °n the# safe side by demanding Dr. 1 tD . .1 •ugiweo.ted granuiee easy to take so
be taken to market. We have got | wheat in another direction over thelSho0P's Cough Cure. Simply tefuse I flunara 8 Liniment Gnres Burns, &o.|
insufficient transportation -facilities I Grand, Trunk pacific. Then, with re- to «cept any other. Sold by the I ^ 
to take the produce of seven million I gard to navigation of the straits, Re8*na Pharmacy Stores, 
acres of land to market, and two- Mr. Etastus Wiman took a great in-j 
thirds of it is still in the hands of I terest in Hudson hay, and I will ra
the farmers of the west. They have I fer to his report. Mr. Erastus ,W1- 
to go, as a consequence, to the banks man, a gentleman of continental re- 
and borrow money on their stored I pute, has obtained reports from all | 
grain, in many cases,' as some, of my j the captains of whalers he could,and 
hon. friends here know, in small he finds them agreed that the naviga-

« CO]THE DAWN OF PEACE

DrPRICES.“We owe a duty to our fathers 
that begot us, to give a disinterest
ed example to the world, and the 
call that has been made to co-oper
ate in the cause which acts at the 
substitution of arbitration for the 
sword in the settlement of interna- ^ 
tional disputes will, I am confident, 
not be made to vain, on which ever 
side ot the- frontier we may live, and 
I close with a renewed expression of 
my hopes, not only as a Rhodes 
trustee, but also in the name of the 
Canadian people, who are devoted to 
the arts ot" peace, that the Hague 
conference may not be porogued un-, 
til it has established rules which 
will apply to the conduct of inter
national disputes the same principle 
as that which within the last month 
has, on three separate occasions, se
cured the industrial peace of Canada 
by averting industrial war.”—Earl 
Grey in address at the Peace Ban
quet In New York on April 17th.

—f

To Liverpool and Revolutionizes Grain Trade 
and Other Branches of Western Commerce

ii
SettlementMr- J. P. McKay has sold his 

property m^Bjfctoa also his famous 
'Dillon.” and has 
west quarter of
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After the gatberj 
tographed the I ch 
the purpose of the 
ed as to the advis 
the meeting open ti 
said that the decii 
the gentlemen presd 

Mr. Lindsay askeJ 
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operators were sim 
the miners they we 
the decision of tfce 

Mr. Lewis stated 
essary for all to • 1 
they intended to yea 
suit.

After a lengthy dj 
decided to make thd 
and the reporters td 

Mr. Lewis later 
press woul be acd 
the happenings so l| 
formation did not ,i« 
progress of the nega 

The conference 
Dalvin, vicepresidenl 
18, to act as chaire 
on Mr. Sherman vd 
tion. The meet in 
five thirty for three 
but both sides refuse 
announcement. The 
journed at eleven tbii 
but still there wa 
ment.

It was stated t| 
tions are going alon; 
that it was likely th 
will be reached in a 
meetings will, be r 
resumed at ten o’eloc 

Mr. Mackenzie Kim 
ter of labor, 
and announced that I 
had appointed Sir 
as the third commiss 
pute between the mid 
erators. Sir WiUiaij 
chairman.

Fernie, April 83.J 
today characterised j 
inion labor act as ag 
of freedom of empl 
British ' principles of 1 

“You have no eont 
the miners said, 
Sherman, “and you ca 
to continue in your j 
labor dispute act is 
intended to place moi 
hands of the corporat 
before. The consequen 
are simply going to 
ercion, whether it is , 
law or anything else. ' 
this law to the', privy 
essary. It is mere! 
political purposes, am 
the kind of legislation 
would, however, be 
proper conciliation 1 
have in Great Britaii 
dependent chairman, 
would be permanent, 
access to the company 
settle wages according 
refused by the operate: 
gary conference.

“As to the conditions 
system of men contract 
orers under them is a U 
ing and we wish to 
aliens and slaves are 
the contract miners tl 
infavor of doing away 
they would then be aW 
partnership. Thev can 
in Fernie, but it is noi 
Mitchell.

Mr. Macdonald, anothi 
er declared in an interi 
operators, in 
have already reduced 
has been.the case, he 
but it has not gener 
effect. The miners 
the operators who then 
undermine their position 

Fernie, April 23 —It 
if the minfers dispute 
any length of time it w 
paralyise the mining, 
lumber industries of B 
bia and increase the 1< 

Manager Thomas, of 
Copper Co., is reported 
that his company won 
to blow out its fernacp: 
smelter, having neither 
and being unable to get

i
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E. ighdale farm is 
ting a, fine new 
getting suspic-

busiV Made from pore, grape cr izj of tartar
Makes home baking easy. Nothing 
can be substituted for it in making, 
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muffins, cake and 
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

Pure, Healthful, Reliable

ious. ' I =<v‘:'iSlE2|py
We< are informed that there will be 

a lodge of the1 Royal Templars of 
Temperance organised here shortly.

J. S. Rollins has secured his en
gineers’ papers and will no doubt 
wield the throttle of the Prairie Grey 
Hound this coming summer.

The many friends of Miss M. E. 
Rollins, of Regina, will regret to 
learn that she is down with la gripp 
at -present.

Mr. Jacob Hicks and Mr. Samuel 
Rollins have been elected president? 
and secretary treasurer of the New
ton. Cemetery Co. . ,

Mr. Ed. Weeks of Camden has pur
chased a hgif section of land from 
Mr. Peter Donald of Pense. The 
;price being m the neighborhood of 
*40,000.

Frank Smith has severed his con
nection with the firm of S. Rollins 
& Son. Frank has sailed out into 
the unknown west.

Mr. T. Archer will shortly leave 
lor Findlater to commence his home
stead duties.

NOTE.—If mixtures called baking powder are 
offered yon at lower price, remember 
they are mostly made from alnm, a 
metallic add deleterious to heath.

emot baking powob* oa
OMIOAQO

ft i
Mmard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

tion of ten or twelve "thousand.
Because a place falls below the 

mininum of the population limit set 
Will not necessarily debar it from 
the privileges of free delivery if the 
revenue and other conditions justify 
it. A first condition, however, will 
have to be the street numbering of 
houses and in quite a number of the 
smaller cities there is now no gener
ally adopted scheme of numbering.

It may be mentioned that the de
partment has already adopted free 
delivery in Calgary and Edmonton.

During the coming summer the 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, with two or 
three officials of the department will 
make a tour of the west and investi
gate the postal facilities there with 
a view to improving the service. The 
rapid influx of settlers has made it 
an extremely difficult matter for the 
department to keep pace with the 
growing demands of the new provin
ces, but every effort will he made to 
remedy all complaints. It is the in
tention of the minister to pursue a . 
liberal and progressive, rather than 
a parsimonious policy in all matters 
affecting the handling of the mails.

FREE MAIL
HOLD C. N. R. . 

RESPONSIBLE
DELIVERY

Regina Will no Doubt Share in 
Benefit of Legislation—Min

ister to Come West
Western Members Burk Rail

way Legislation Till Road 
Improves1 Service

Ottawa, April 19.—In pursuance to 
a general policy of improvement in 
the Canadian postal service, includ
ing a liberal increase of pay to post
masters, the Hon. Mr. Lemieux will, 
as soon as the present session is 
over, take steps tô inaugurate in a 
considerable number of smaller Cana
dian cities and towns a free delivery 
system. The sum of $60,000 has 
been placed in the supplementary es
timates to defray the cost of the 
new system to he established this 
year. '

Mr. Lemieux proposes that free de
livery ol mail matter shall be given 
to places having an annual post" offi
ce revenue of $10,000 and a popula-
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Fort William, April 
liants, Hudson Bay ft 
burg, two hundred mil 
nace, had his feet froi 
80 ago, and drove his 
Ignace, and from thei 
to Fort William gei 
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All Kinds of
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WEDDING STATIONERY u, .NEWTON NEWS I | FREE TO EVERY 

H HOUSEWIFE

were amput 
tot will be here in the 

weeks.After one of the hardest winters, | 1 
perhaps in the history of the west, 
old king Sol is again strengthening 
his rays and we look forward hope?? I | 
fully to another seed time and har-1 

I vest . i _
Mr. J. p. Morton is busily engag-l 

I ed at cribbing his well.,
Mr. John McGugan of Krona paid 1 

a flying visit to Newton last week. I 
We were so shocked at the bad! j 

j dream of the Camden pencil pusher-1 
to The West bad that we dropped [ 
our pencil for several weeks. Jus 

how The West got those Cgmden I 
items through their . press without j 
doing it serious injury we. *re at a 
loss to know, but seeing that it is-1 
sues regularly every week we have 
come to the conclusion that a new 
press is not necessary, so we again 
take up our pencil for Newton.

E. G. Myers of New Warren is | 
visiting in this locality. During his . 
stay he is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Tremblet.

Miss Smith of Galt, Ont., has giv-1
■ - i..................« *. . .

on hand— .

BIG BORI(Pfrll)
ij-J

Where all else falls MAI
À 1 tbi® season of the year the mother of a family does 

*»• many things, to amuse and please the household,
e “ tots ” than

:
USE

Well in Operation 
Under New Go' 

R^ulatio

and nothing is more appreciated by the littl 
home-made tolfee. Just how to make good, wholesale 

We wish to inform the readers of

naoisKendall's Spavin Cm o
i

toffee is a puzzler,
this paper that we will send FREE a recipe for making 

_ ..New England Toffee that never fails to please Just send 
rrjour uaujf,; and address bu -a postal card ana remember

I IHMHI s»»*'
S l'ggSÆ^r’rl RAYMOND, Alta.
IwMdÉamran»

not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.
fi.

Weyburn, Sask., Apri 
eer Rand, with the ton 
N. D. McKinnon paid i 
well boring machine b 
by this town in connee 
water system to be in 
machine is at work ah 
mile from town and is 
an, expert from Ohio, 
ten inch hole is being ] 
this will be changed tc 
after a few hundred fet 
acity of the machine is

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaries have given up—takes away every sign of lameness—does tfrri 

or kill the hair—and leaves the horse sound and smooth. “THE WEST ”Bern to, Man, Sept. ’c6
aad'it Spvevin Cure for 20 year»—

Write for noted book "Treatiae On The Horae’ —somethin* worth knowinr cm n^TOUlT' C h?i°ICfK”deU'* S**TiB Ca" »»“by driers at

„|l Job Departme.it3$ « Dept. UODU. B. J. KENDALL CO.. - - ENoaauno nua vniwT, u_s a.
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CONFERENCE NOW BETUBHS AFTER Additional Locals ALL KINDSTEN NORTH
-, Gabxa* * Taboi,

MONBY TO LOAN
: Smith & Ferguwm Bio

ON AT FERNIE -qf-«
A. Waddell of Weyburn is in the 

city.
Des Moines, April S*.—Samuel

.________ 1 Gordon, a young farmer oi Wood-
count y, will arrive home tomorrow

Settlement Looked for but no Announcement I Ms wife, who disappeared
tea years ago and tor whom he has 
searched seven years.

For three years Gordon believed 
she was guilty of wilful desertion. 
Then he discovered a clue which indi
cated that she was the victim of a 
mental break down.

He began his long and weary lotie 
tor her and two weeks ago learned 
that bis wife was in the asylum for 
insane at Denver. He arrived there 
on Thursday and within five minutes 
after husband and wide met, the wo- 

LI man’s mind had cleared. Gordon 
telegraphed his joyful news to Iowa 
friends.

(Continued from page 1.) Soft Drinksa whole day as it is impossible to. H w R Mnth,rw,„ 
trot and, and the people who ate in j “othetwel1 went to
here for north line towns have to ] yesterday.

The marriage of W. J. Hill to 
Miss McKenzie takes place today.

at
J. 9. L. Bmbery.

Wm. B. Watkins.Made- Sherman’s Statement bear an expense which they had not 
anticipated. Considérable freight has 
been taken by stage already and a

but the effect mj&KS5 trouble!^ ?*.hcann« Nannte Stracban 00 
can hardly be estimated so seriously * ” •
a^thetranch^ U Regln* j A good program has been prepared

ble owing to the heavy snow fall j w
this winter, but when the spring The C.N.R. will not accept any 
broke up so slowly it was thought | mote e3tpress for the nortj, at pre-
that all danger was °Yf| sent, owing to the uncertainty as to 
senger train was ready to transfer |when tralns wm ^ ftom ^ 
at the wreck on Monday evening but
the north train also got upijgainst , owing to t busines8 Jueto_m 
trouble and nothing could be done jc.P.R. have found it necessary to 
This state of affairs is the worst yet1 
There are several cars of settlers ef
fects in the yards, but the conges
tion is nothing like what it was dur- » Basil Hutchinson has gone into 
ing the snow blockade, and the wea- partnership with j R PeVerett and

is agreeable. | the firm'will be known as Peverett
The C.P.R. sent down construe- l& Hutchinson 

tion gangs yesterday to assist the I
C.N.R. to clean up the wreckage and j The S.O.E. celebrated St. George’s

, I day by holding a social function in 
The south train i#,also1 tied up j the city hall last evening. Refresh- 

and washouts are reported along the I ments were provided by C. D. Mo- 
Arcola line. This ' is worse than | Cready of the Owl Cafe, 
snow to deal wit* as travel is at
tended with a great deal of danger 
to property and life.

Special attention given to orders 
for family nee.

•PHONE 16
at any time and, we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

!C. E. D. WoodFernie, B.C., April 23.—The loint 
conference between the operators and 
the delegates of the miners opened 
this afternoon in the miner’s hall 
with Mr. Sherman in the chair.

Alter the gathering had been pho
tographed the chairman mentioned 
the purpose of the meeting and ask
ed as to the advisability oi making 
the meeting open to the public. He 
said that the decision rested with 
the gentlemen present.

Mr. Lindsay asked what the chair
man proposed and said that as the 
operators were simply the guests of 
the miners they would be ruled by
the decision of the latter. The funds of the local union or-

Mr. Lewis stated that it was nec- ganisation are stated to be low, the 
essary lor all to ■ be unanimous if temper of the men, however, does 
they intended to reach a beneficial re- not give any hope of a speedy return 
suit. to work.

After a lengthy discussion it was that they can see no hope oi a 
decided to make the meeting private' speedy return to work unless opera- 
and the reporters were excluded. tors make concessions. i p . . ..Mr. Lewis later stated that the ------- f «SSL Si f l the
press woul be acquainted with the “WEEK'S” COMMENT incoming v#-ssL° °*
the happenings so long as such in- WEEKS COMMENT h w,11 be heard on
formation did not interfere with the The Week of Victoria commenting f*“®rWesnesday or Thursday is the 
progress of the negotiations. on the coal situation says : I n0W" The great

The conference appointed J. R. “In the present instance the oper-1 . ® *. Whalen in her battle
Dalvin, vicepresident of district No. ators at first suggested a reduction Iw r1 the me, has caused many to
18, to act as chairman and thereup- of wages, a grossly unfair attitude, P*8 ®n an earlier date for the open-
on Mr. Sherman vacated that posi- and one which in itself was sufficient ® of. "*e j*® was firs* an"
tion. The meeting adjourned at to precipitate a strike, and that it I . l,Pa vMl, The VVhalen on Saturday 
five thirty for three hours for dinner was only a piece of shallow finesse Inl® . rYac“Y(', j1 P°*nb Mne miles 
but both sides refused to make any was proved by the fact that the de-1 in .-«* 1fe].fi8,ds' Tbe *ce> ** 18
announcement. The conference ad- mand was subsequently withdrawn I . . .1 ®e.. “Kuter from now on, . I Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Robson went
journed at eleven thirty for the night a“d the .operators actually consented a •*t 18 believed that when the ice Ottawa, April 33.—The Canadian I to Winnipeg last evening Jter spend- 
but still there was no announce- to a ten per cent, increase. Now, T. rea®nes the cape she will be Northern railway bill was again cal-j jng some days in the city. Mr. Rob-
ment. the chief bone of contention is whe- “ e t0 wa°e through the , fields to I led at the railway committee meet-j son bad some important cases be
lt was stated that the negotia- ther the miners on the east side of Ic wa,t®r- ing this morping. There was asmalljfore the full, court. He represented

tions are going along smoothly and the Rockies, separated by less than I ne work on the Whalen during the attendance of eastern members, but | the C.P.R. in the appeals against 
that it was likely that a settlement twenty miles from those on the west past few days that she has been the west was in full force. As soon j the conviction lor setting prairie fires
will be reached in a few days. The shall enjoy the benefit oi an eight- break*nff *ce bas been better than as the bill was called Mr. Bole (Win- j at Mortlach.
meetings wlll.be resumed at ten hour a day, which, after persistently8? expected. She went through 32 Inipeg) said that Mr. Moore had pro-
resumed at ten o’clock tomorrow agitation, has been legislatively °f ice with wonderful ease, raised to give a statement at a pre- . , .

Mr. Mackenzie King, deputy minis- granted to British Columbia. That PT* ,weather of la*® has ereatly as- vious meeting and he would suggest sed by the Davtdson bo«d of trade 
ter of labor, arrived here" tonight the mine owners of Alberta should the boat and today it is Cov- that he be heard now. I and sent to Attorney General La-
and announced that the governmmt be so pur-blind as to contest this e^Lyith water. Capt. Scagel of After considerable discussion it was mont : That whereas owing to the 
had appointed Sir William Mulock point is inconceivable; the Crow’s I ^a,en has every confidence that I finally agreed to pass the first three j severe weather conditions, Passeager
as the third commissioner in the dis- ^est Pass Coal Co. fought it for b‘s ^ W,U be able to get through clauses; this gives the mcreased bond- j freight and mail traffic is entirriy
pute between the miners and the op- vears at a cost of severaldisaster- the. ice thisi week. During Saturday, mg asked for and the Winnipeg ter-1 disorganised and very muchdelayed, 
erators. Sir William will act as aus strikes, and ultimately had to owinK the warm sun, men work- minai clause. Clatoe 2 in regard to be it resolved that we petitioo the 
chairman. bow to the inevitable. Just because 1°^ on the ice were almost blinded, bonding was amended so that the I attorney general to suspend the

Fernie, April 83.-Mr. Sherman rh* mines east of the Rockies are 11 necessary tor them to I incresed $5,000 per mile will be forjLord s Day Act in so tar as itri-
today characterised the new Dom- ■£** favorably situated for commer- wear handkerchiefs over ttieir eyes, betternaents.
inion labor act as against the, right eial operation, furnishes no reason v ---------- L_________  The bill was passed in this form | freight trams tor the time being.
of freedom of employment, under ?or handicapping the miners; it Is npi'rTltrr VErr ntremnwo |a'ld ”®.re y means that ®”n"
British’principles of law. simply an attempt to remove ana- "EATING THE CUSTOMS Istrueted or to be constructed from

“You have no contract with us” tural handicap by artificial means, , —■**“ Edmonton to the Patific coast and
the miners said, according to Mr. and is as certain to fail as is every Bringing horses across the inter- the Vne m Br ,ls“ c<*umMa. the
Sherman, “and you cannot compel us attempt to stem the tide of move-1 nati°nal boundary line as settlers’ j bonding can be increased by $5,(100. i Chicago, April 23.—Imperfect rails
to continue in your service. This ments fore-ordained to^success. There effects and then selling them off looks committee then adjourned. j to the rush to fill orders ere
labor dispute act is coercion and is may be features of the present con- an easy way of evading the eus-------------------I held responsible by the railway aa-
intended to place more power rathe test which may prejudice the miners Itom officers and making money, says FIRE AT MAGOUN Isociation tor numerous wrecks, the
hands of the corporations than ever in the eye of the public, and tech- the Estevan Mercury, but the enter- I ____ | appalling loss of life and enormous
before. The consequence is .that we nically it may be possible for the Prise is n°t always successful; there [destruction of property, steadily

simply going to fight any coer- operatorsto demonstrate that on the are aB sorts of chances of failure I Macoun, Sask., April 23"F. W. I multiplying on the American roads, 
ercion, whether it is in the form of question of bonafides, they hav«^ a Irom the time the border is crossed Seaton's large department store, the I The railway association Isolde that 
law or anything else. We will fight legitimate ground of complarat. Untu tbe smuggler has disposed of Northern Bank and post office with I under the rush to make rails to fill 
this law to the', privy council if nec- These, however, are side issues, com- tbe last horse and got away with all the mail were ’totally destroyed I orders the rails are not sufficiently 
essary It is merely enacted tor pared with the main difficulty which *be hard cash. I by fire at 2 o’clock this morning. No I cooled. Many samples of broken rails
political purposes, and that is not Is that the industries of the provin- Joshua Crohall took a go at the lone was injured. The origin of the!from the scenes of recent wrecks has 
the kind of legislation we want. We ces are within measurable distance of horse smuggling business last month, fire is unknown. The remainder of I shown that the rails were,faulty.
would, however, he in favor of a bfeing held up for lack of fuel, and He brought over nineteen horses as the town was saved by the united j _________________
proper conciliation hoard as they that if the production of coal issus- settler’s effects at Emerson, Man., [efforts of the citizens and tbe still-j
have in Great Britain, with an in- pended for a few months only, un- theB shipped them to Fillmore, Sask. ness of the night. The loss is twen-| WANT STEEL BOUNTY
dependent chairman, such a board tol<1 sufferings and possibly wide- and proceeded to dispose of them, tv thousand, partly covered by in-
would be permanent. It would have spread fatality may result next win- R“aineas was not brisk enough at surance I Halifax, N.S., April 2S.-In the
access to the company’s books and ter. Under such circumstances it is Fillmore and Crohall succeeded in —I House of Assembly yesterday, the
settle wages accordingly. This was splitting hairs to force a quarrel on 9f , K only six oI the smuggled | j following resolution was moved by
refused bv the operators of the Cal- points of etiquette or bteeohes of stock; the balance he took across to GOOD CLASS OF SETTLERS I Geo. E. Falkner, seconded by C. E.
gary conference. faith. It wouid ht easy to show that Weyburn where he again opened sale. [ ____ j Tanner, leader of the opposition and

“As to the conditions of labor, the the latter did not originate with iiie There the mounted police icame on [passed unanimously 1
system of men contracting with lab- miners, but that their present at- hlm and as his account of himself Ottawa, April 23.—The immigra-1 Resolved that whereas the sbip-
orers under them is a form of sweat- titude is due in a very large measure yas unsatisfactory, they notified tion department reports tbe class of I building trade had declined to the
ing and we wish to abolish it. If to the way In which they have been Patterson, collector of eus- I immigrants coming into Canada this I injury of the maritime provinces and
aliens and slaves are so employed, deceived in the past. Theft bitterest to™s at Portal, who went up to in- spring is unusuauy satisfactory. The I the prices of lumber and material 
the contract miners themselves are complaint, today is that they have vestifate tbe matter. The result instructions sent out to the agent I have so increased, as to render" com-
infavor of doing away with it, as absolutely no confidence in the presL was that the horses were put under others of the department over [petition with British and toerign
they would then be able to go into dent of the Coal Owners’ AssoeiatiHW f? ,r5’ . °* the® being sold on the Atlantic and to the steamship | yards impossible, and whereas a pro
partnership. They can do tMs now and they have voiced this sentiment *he 13th tost, and duty amounting boat agents with respect to taking Position to bonus the steel ship bull-
in Fernie, but it is not in vogue in in the press. Let the coal ownefs *°. . 5 collected on the remaining strict precautions that no physically I ding by a bonus of $6 per ton, and
Mitchell. take warning that they are watched thirteen borsps or morally "unfit persons toSuld tj the government ti Nova Scotia has

Mr. Macdonald, another labor lead- by the people of Canada, who is ---------------- ——---- sent to Canada seems to be well oh-.|$hown its interest by vetting $1,008
er declared In an interview that the some instances have made them a PEVERETT SA VS (in ct aw! served This spring fewer undesir-|to the first steel ship building/plant, 
operators, in some few instances, present of their coal lands, that they _ ^1D w Lble immigrants i.have been turned [resolved that this legislature en-
have already reduced wages. This are expected to operate, to keep the back at ports of entry than in pre- | dorses the efforts now being,made to
has been, the case, he said,at Frank, country supplied with fuel, and not At a special meeting of the city vious years. - - I revive an industry which is of such
but it has not generally come into throw their mines idle periodically! council last evening, Aid. Peverett An Antwerp steamer which re-1 vital importance to the whole ooun-
effect. The miners are suspicious of as has been the case for ten years warned the council to go slow in the I centlv arrived at Halifax with over try and does hereby respect-
the operators who they believe will through splitting baits, or treating matter of further expenditure. WMle two thousand European immigrants | fully urges the Dominion government
undermine their positions. their employes in such a manner as there is no immediate danger of em- had on hoard only 16 persons who to grant the necessary financial ae-

Ferme, April 23.—It is stated that to lose their confidence and render an barrassment, they must be seriously failed to pass the»government’s med- Isistence.
if the miners dispute continues for amicable settlement impracticable. impressed with the heavy obligations leal and immigration officials <m
any length of time it will completely That these conclusions are justifi- being entered into. . [landing. Last spring the same" stea-
paralyise the mining, smelting) and able is home out by tbe attitude of 
lumber industries of British Colum- tbe Pacific Coal Co., which is ulti- 
bia and increase the losses. mately to be the largest producer of

Manager Thomas, of the Dominion coal in the west, and has already
Copper Co., is reported to have said signified its intention of keeping its
that his company would be obliged mines im operation under any cir-
to blow out its furnaeps at the Falls cumstanoes, and if necessary of dfs-
smelter, having neither coke or ore, associating itself from the action of
and being unable to get either. ithe Coal Owners’ Association.

It is estimated that directly and 
indirectly some 10,000 men will ,be 
affected by the labor dispute, and as 
they have just been paid, they have 
a month’s money on hand with which 
to fight their cause. There Is no 
question as to the seriousness of the 
position both here and in its rela
tion to the provinces which are de
pendent on the coal industry.

Today the miners filed in and out 
of the Crow's Nest Pass Co.’s office 
to receive their pfey. All along the 
line there was a holiday spent In the

EJ*” “* •“■[NAVIGATION
OPENING

Battle with Ice Wffl be Won 
1 oday cr To-morrow

Barrister,;SoUoitor, Notary Publie 
Ofllee, over Fngland’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

• 1

Baonu Base.

Root & Biqelow.

Alex. Roes. Begins, Sask.Thos. Watt,
Regina, Haultain & Cross

Ber*lste«r Solicitors, Notaries 
Publie, Etc. Offiee la Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail-

msyss%aï‘bÆwo’

Sask.

string another wire between Arcdla 
and this city 68HBBA1 BUCIS11IHIK6,

John C. Szoobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
«<”■*7, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 

Block, South Railway 
ia, Sask.

Their leaders represent All kinds of hlntimmlthing done 
promptly and In awarkmanUkemannar.

m st..
clear the line.

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

^MM^OffWj-ftnltka Pergna-

Db. L. I). Steele

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Wavtriey Hotel

(Graduate of
Chas. Wright has been appointed 

by the city council as caretaker of 
the exhibition grounds and be will 
have Ms residence out there. He has 
been giving stabling accommodation 

rfor eight horses.INCREASED BONDING Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prices and terms apply to

* «A R. W. BEACH > jo
Bole Agent foe the Begin» Dls-

Asea. . . .

. Successor to Dr. Pol-

MaKS" *lard.

1

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Offiee 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offiee 
end residence next door to City 
Hall, Soarth Street

Wot.

The following resolution was pas-

GEO. STURDY w.r.Com,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar 
Nose end Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and

three d<x« north of Lands’ Office.

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
-J

Hones Mover and Raiser 

All Unde of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or- 

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum-1
M.D.O M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. *
S. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Soarth St. Phone

BAD RAILS.
3

81.
;

|OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98

Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Pisen non oi 
the Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 8 to 6: 
7 to ti. Office, Ehmau Pi otic 
next the Windsor Hotel Bephia. 
Sask.

are PHONE 868
REGINA, ASSA.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
BUBQXOH

Offices—McOarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA >

FIRE

Insurance
:

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of Comity Brie 
Buffalo, N.Y.'W/rE represent the

est and Strongest 
Canadian, English, Amer
ican Fire Insurance Com
panies.

We prepare and count
ersign all our Policies and 
deliver them a few min
utes after applications are 
received.

old- . Office and 
8t„ Near De

P.O. Box 418

J. O. Frn

Office —At Grastiok’s
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

as to

end Sale

Db. Jobs Wsior

■ EE5SS5»
domesticated animals.NAY, ANDERSON & CO., „ , A tew days ago ,C. G. Northcut,

Tbe following estimates were sub- | ®er brought 1800 immigrants from j secretary treasurer of tbe NortBwes- 
mitted : the same sources and 65 of them j tern Hockey League, received from
Works ... ................. . $14,983.35 were found to be unfit to make good |w. M; Grant, M.L.Â., seven Hand-
Markets.............. ............... 1,044.00 | Canadian citizens.
Fire, Light and power ...... 3,232.50 |
City Hall "" "
Health and Reltef ............  18,719.69 |
Parks.......    6,550.00
Cemeteries. . .;.......... ... f,050.00 [ n
Reception.......  ............. .... 2,630.00

HAMILTON ST.
Regina, Sask.some medals which are to be pre

sented to the Girvin hockey team, 
champions of the league.—Bladworth 
Progress.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON s
T(v ABOHITBOT1,459.60
MRS. PERKINS FREE

and
Your Stock requires 
attention in the Spring.

SCARTH ST.SETTLERS' SPECIALj Toronto, April 23.—Mrs. Mattie j 
[ Perkins was acquitted of the charge j _
of murder of her husband tonight at | “ Toronto, April 23.—Four hyndred 
Cayuga. The jury brought in a vet-1 settlers tor the Northwest left by 

[diet of not guilty at 11 p.m. There[special train this afternoon.
[was no demonstration when toe ver-| 
diet was given .* - Acting Sheriff Shep- j pM catarrh, let me. send you tree, 

A dispatch from Port Hope says | P?14. t®nigbt warned the peopk that[just to prove merit, a trial size box 
that the tug Hercules, belonging t0 the judge would, punish any who o{ Dr shoop.g catarrh Remedy. It 
the Poison Iron Works, of Toronto, r?. a dembnstyftion.. His Lord-1 ls a anowy white creamy, beatffig 
has succeeded in locating the. dredge sbip gave ®*rs‘ Pet*«ns some very j antitiseptic balm that gives instant 
Sir Wilfrid, which sank near New- 80U1~ advic?> statinS thst she and relief to catarrh of the now and toe 
castle in seventy-five feet of water , Maker alone knew toe true facts, [ throat. Make the free test and see. 
about three years ago while being aad hoping that the verdict was true j Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. 
towed down the lake into commis- ndeen’ “e discharged her. j Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Regina
sion. The tug commenced work on ■ ■■/";.- . ■ :• I Pharmacy Stores.
Thursday and although the buoy that 
marked toe location of the dredge 
had been washed away, the crew had 
made excellent headway. As soon as 
the water becomes calm divers will 
go down and the necessary pontoons 
will be brought from Toronto. The 
dredge will be raised and taken into 
shallow water, where the machinery 
will be removed.

*..FACTOR FROZEN dred feet in ten hours in day soil. 
Through the hardest granite it wilt 
bore fifteen feet in ten hours.
It is expected that water will he 

struck in small quantities at about 
fifty feet, but the supply will not be 
sufficient and the hole will be sunk 
until a sufficient supply is secured, or 
until the capacity of the macMne is 
reached, which is over two thousand 
feet.

The machine cost about $3,000,be
ing duty free, and the government 
paying the freight. When the water 
is secured the machine will be dis
posed of to another town or to the 
government.

J. R. Peverett

General Agent.
— TRY —SIR WILFRID DB. BBSS t GLARE’S

Stock Food
Fort William, April 22.—Jabez Wil

liams, Hudson Bay factor at Osan- 
burg, two hundred miles north of Ig
nace, had his feet frozen a month or 
so ago, and drove his dog team to 
Ignace, and from there was brought 
to Fort William general hospital. 
Two toes were amputated. The fac
tor will he here in the hospital about 
three weeks.

TO RISE AGAIN
«on of England; The 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sen and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Ltd^; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 

Go.; and other first£r,TE
Putting the digestive 
system to work.

It assures assimilation.

Lamoht, Allah & Tohoeohhas the same actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hens lay, and it does it 
at a coat of only four extra eggs a 
year.

BIG BORING gSHOOTING WITH INTENT. ,

Dr. Price s
MACHINE -mPortage la Prairie, April 2$.—Mai- 

com McLeish, a farmer of Sydney,
Man., was up in the police court to
day charged with shooting with in
tent to kill Duncan McGregor and

r .wie i cream
trouble is said to have arisen over]
the ownership pf ;a straw pile. I*atumW■ -i j pM»ng r owner

PARIS LABOR troubles. I SAttS IWE 1111*6 EAST
Canada who is now in the city, will —— Younff- housekeeoers find in
not return to the Dominion owing to paris, April 83.-A fierce encount- 1>c 11tJ th_ “
family reasons is not correct. It is er between the striking waiters and ltS U. mc.Deb™lln6 01 re
stated that . Mgr. Sharetti will re-1 bakers and police occurred on the I CCSS 111 COOkay*.
turn to Canada with Premier Lauf- streets today. Many arrests were L. .

_________________ 1er when he returns from the colon- made and the strikers attempted to Pile* PSWdlf GOi
ini conference now in session at Lon-j rescue the prisoners but were char-* *

Minard’s Lkeiment Believes Neuralgie. don, Eng.

SHE DIED WHILE INSANE
Well in Operation at Weyburn 

Under New Government 
Regulations

Lice are the mtist certain draw- 
>ack the Farmer, Stock and 
Poltrymen have to contest with.

Dp. Hess & Clark’s 
InstantL -----

Milestone, Sask., April 22.—Mrs. 
Saummans, wife of a rancher resid
ing at a ranch twenty miles from 
here, was brought to town for treat
ment by the local physicians. After 
examination she was pronounced in
sane and sent to the asylum at Bran
don. Nothing could be done for toe 
unfortunate woman, and a few days 
later her husband was notified of her 
death.

The body was shipped to Milestone 
and interred in the town cemetery 
on Saturday.

E. M. Stobet à Va* Bene*»
ABOHTTKOTS

Buildings, RBGDfABoom 2,
Weyburn, Sask., April 22.—Engin

eer Rand, with the town council and 
N. D. McKinnon paid a visit to the 
well boring machine being operated 
by this town in connection with the 
water system to be installed. The 
machine is at work about a half a 
mile from town and is in charge of 
an expert from Ohio. At present a 
ten inch hole is being put down. But 
this will be changed to eight inches 
after a few hundred feet.. The cap
acity of tile machine is over one hun-

RETURN WITH LAURIER TeE 498 Box S7e
Ürelieves in very few hours. 

C«r of Shell Hardware to head.

Tinemithing promptly attended to.

=
A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB FtLB

K. BOCZ,
Hardware and Grocery

BROAD ST.

=

TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAT
4*3 . UA

CHICAGO, U. S. A.[ged by the troops.
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is Important
Another peace conference is at hand 

and the following editorial1 comment 
from the Butte News is both timely 
and thoughtful i “Despite all the talk 
about universal peace in the capitals 
pursuing any standstill or retrench- 
of Europe, thé powers have not bees 
men, in the matter ot armament. A 
recent report shows that Europe
spent on its army two hundred mil- the C.P.R. havsXfen brought home 
lion pounds and eighty million pounds here in Vivid reality by the discov-
on its navy in 1906, a total in- of Chômai “Moulding Proprietor

of the Lamb ton .House of this city, 
crease of 74,000,000 pounds in nine that among th<f*charred victime of 
years, or say 26 per cent. the wreck was every member of his

Soon after the czar proclaimed his /ith , the exception of hte
aged and grief stricken mother who 

favorite peace doctrine, he began to resides in piaistow, Essex, England.
plan the annihilation of Japan, wit* who|v Family Lost
results that probably made him sin
cerely anxious for peace. Nearly all 
the nations that approved of the 
peace making methods recommended 
by the Hague convention have been 
enlarging their arsenals evejr since.

Human instinct governs the acts of

Elsewhere we publish a portion of 
the speech delivered in the Upper 
House this session by Senator Davis
on the Hudson’s Bay railway pro-

l having been restored 
e means, after suffer - 
wwith a severe lnug 

and that dread disease 
sumption is anxious to

Brandon Man Learns That his Family Were on the of^. Tot^who^reit,eb“m*n 
Chapleau Wreck—Taking Action rf1^*S^Jti(<^f*^,chwSdr

- * cure for Consumption,
i Sffe fln?r?u“c

BKaladies. He hopes all sufferers will try Ms Remedy, as it is invaluable. 
Whose desiring the prescription, which 
wfll cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

HEY. EDWARD A WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHARRED VICTIMS
Coo-make

Your 
Is Still More

of anject.Commercial advertWas rates fur-
This is undoubtedly the greatest 

question before the people of the 
West at present and it will become 
a paramount issue before the trans
portation and grain questions are 
solved. The grievances of the grain 
trade cannot be remedied till ade-

AÜ ate., should beto THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 

— and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

#•
TUB flANAtiB*, 

The West
of the five people who were travell
ing With buoyant and expectant 
hearts to reach the friendly shelter 
of their prospective home in Bran
don. Gouldiog expects to go to 
Montreal in connection with the 
affair.

. Ltd.,

quate railway facilities are provided 
and this must include the Bay route.

The associated • boards of trade will 
shortly meet at Prince Albert and 
they will be expected to redeem 
themselves on this question. The at
titude assumed by them as Edmon
ton last year has found no support 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. This 
question is forcing itself to the front 
and the arguments against its feas
ibility have been wiped away by the 
data furnished by Senator Davis. His 
speech is well worthy of perusal and 
his facts should be carefufly noted.

We cannot agree with the opening 
remarks of the Senator, however, 
when he takes for granted that the 
words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier respect
ing the Hudson’s Bay route mean 
that its construction is a foregone 
conclusion. The people have heard 
announcements of policy on this sub
ject for the last fifteen y eus. s What 
we want is action.

48-08
The Verdict

The jury’s verdict on the Chapleau 
accident was as follows :

“That the death of the deceased 
and other unfortunate victims was 
caused from the Injuries received in a 
railway aàctdent on the main line of 
the Canadian. Pacific Railway, at 
about 11.30 a.m. on the lfltfo of 
April 1907 j at Windermere or Wawa 
Lake, twenty-two miles west of Cha
pleau. The immediate cause of the 
accident or derailment of the train 
was a broken rail located in a curve 
around which the train was running 
at the time! No Maine is attached 
to the railroad train crew, road- 
master, section men or any of the 
employees of the railway company 
for the accident. The train was ligh
ted with, acetylene gas, except one 
coach, and upon derailment the gas 
escaped and ignited and seems to 
have prevented to a certain extent, 
at least, the occupants of one of the 
coaches from escaping and to render 
all'attempts at rescue almost use
less. The jury is strongly of the 
opinion that had it not have been for 
the fire that broke out in the coach
es almost immediately after derail
ment the accident would not have 
been attended with such marked fa
tality. We, the jury, having visited 
the scene of the disaster and having 
carefully considered the facts placed 
before uç would strongly recommend 
a safer method or means of lighting 
trains than by gas.”

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Union Trust Company

- . Limited . .
Meet* First and Third Thurs

days in each mouth at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 

. Visiting Knighte welcome.
W. D. MacGheoor,

, C.C. K B. * 8

Wxdkusdat, April 34, 1907.
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGERTwo brothers, William and Charles 

Colliding, his wife and his two chil
dren, the youngest of whom was ten 
years of age, is the fearfully sad loss 
sustained by Thomas Goulding. The 
latter did not learn of the calamity 
which happened to the members of 
his family for some time after the 
wrpek. Meagté details began toreach 

9PÜÜ , >i him till. the whoM cruel story was
long an avarice and lust of power I laid bare. Goulding»a§d his aged mb*

«* *■—
nations be ready to rush at each I the sea to'enter colonial life, 
others throats. ' Commercialism and j Particularly * sad and distressing
imperialism are inseparable. Wars are the details of the lOBS whenJjhe

, , I fact is known that one of the broth- 
provoked by chivalric or honorable l erswas blind and wa8 a musician of
impulses are not nearly so frequent some ability. All were enroute to

—*> I ïsiaapvsr-ssitfts
ing the busy summer in the conduct 
of the business of the Lampton house 
which Çtouldlng has occupied since 
last faff.

tHAMILTON ST., REGINACAN FIGURES LIE? h L. C. Q

When so much time has been de
voted to scandal in the federal house 
this session it is a wonder the Op
position have not taken the Govern
ment severely to task on the census 
and immigration returns relating to 
the new provinces.

We believe that the manipulation 
of the - western census figures last 
year was nothing short of a scan
dal to keep down western representa
tion, and now the annual return of 
the Interior Department caps the 
climax by recording officially that 
out of the 131,368 immigrants who 
came to Canada from across the wa
ter last year only 7,313 were destin
ed for Saskatchewan.

These figures are palpably incorrect 
and purposely misleading.

The report shows that Manitoba 
received 29,413 ‘ settlers from last 
year’s immigration, yet we find, on 
another page, that there were only 
1182 homestead entries in Manitoba 
last year against 27,715 in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan, iff Manitoba 
received the proportion which Mr. 
Oliver sets forth then the Dominion 
government is not bringing settlers 
into Canada. They are not bringing 
in a class of people that will go on 
the land and this side of theimmi- 
gration question should be taken up 
in the House of Commons.

We were robbed of our public lands 
and the only excuse given was that 
the Dominion needed the control of 
the lands for immigration purposes. 
If that was really the,case, we want 

.to know why Saskatchewan gets 
only one-fourth as many-settlers as 
Manitoba, only one-seventh as many 
as Ontario, one-third as many as 
Quebec, and only a thousand more 
than the little provinces down by 
the sea, the three of which could be 
lost in the constituency of Maple 
Creek, and as Dr. Sproule once said 
they would never be found “except 
for the smell of bad whiskey.”

This province has not got a square 
deal at Ottawa—we are not getting 
it from either side of the house.

If this province is only getting the 
small proportion of the Canadian 
immigration shown in the blue book 
returns then we ought to be placed 
in a position equal to that of On
tario which can prosecute an immi
gration scheme of her own and hy so 
doing, with the aid of the Demotion 
expenditure, gets the bulk of the 
settlers, for whom the Ottawa gov
ernment claims that the western 
lands are retained. This is a very 
serious matter and while the exposi
tion of private character might have 

-'* a Proper place in the proceedings of 
parliament, the false position of the 
government respecting the autonomy 
settlement, and the census and im
migration returns ought surely to 
find a place.

All we want is justice and at 
whatever cost to either political 
party we are going after our own.

Always Remember the Poll Name
Rromo Quinine

lllpiPUdfaOneDay.ChipmTwo.
nations, as of the individual. As

EXPERIENCE
is the beet teacher. The best scholar is he who lear&s from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticTHE WEST AND 

ESTIMATES Charred Bodies
On enquiry by the bereaved as to 

the disposition of the remains of his 
dear ones, he was informed by the 
C.P.R. authorities that their charr
ed bodies were beyond recognition 

I and that ah were accorded a decent 
j burial. He has not yet heard of the 

Ottawa, Aprjl 19 —The supplemen- P^ce of burial or what has become 
tary estimates for the year ending1 
March 3fst, 1908, were presented to 
patliament today.

Among other items are the follow
ing Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat
chewan. To provide a further am
ount for schools $14,000, to provide
a further amount for destitute In-* p Parliamentaru r>„m as well as the cost and profit» ta the
dians $50,060, to provide a general j JxCport Of x âTURincntsry Lom* manufacturer and retailer.”

mittee Advises House That (Signed.) t. greenway. 
Western Races are

FURNITUREV

Where the New Provinces Fig
ure in the Supplementaries 

Presented to House

THAT DAY WILL COME Don’t you know that people who are real judge» of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? ’ And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

The Bourassa-Lavergne party 
does not enjoy the thought* ofithe 
days to come, when the west 
will be strong enough to play a 
return match with Quebec on the 
provincial rights issue.

That day will come and Henri 
Bourassa, M.P., ought^ to be a 
big enough man to recognise the 
folly of protesting against the in
evitable.

Quebec has not respected the 
provincial rights- of the west m 
the days of its power. The time 
may come when the west Will be 
in a position to deal with the 
provincial rights of Quebec even 
as Quebec dealt with the liber
ties of tihe new provinces in the 
days of their weakness —Toronto 
Telegram.
The aboVe is a wholly true proph

esy and the present generation will 
live to see it fulfilled.

A COMBINE
DOES EXIST

idence as to the cost of production 
to the manufacturers.

“Your committee also has to take 
into consideration the fact that the 
cost of lumber to the settler is ma
terially affected by the cost of freight

W R I G H
Warerooms : so.ut4

BROS.

RAILWAY STREET
:

HUMPHREY BROS.amount for general expenses $42,162,1 • 
to provide for annuity and expenses 
of treaty $8000.

Public buildings in Saskatchewan :|
Battlefore public buildings $7,000;1 
addition to buildings, Estevan lands
office $3(000, Humboldt public büild- | Ottawa, April Ilf.—The Hon. Thos. 
ings five thousand, Indian Head for-; Greenway presented to parliament 
entry station, . addition to stableij today the report of the lumber com-' 
eight: hundred; Maple Creek public; Mttée which is as follows : 
buildings five, thousand; Prince Al-j| “Your committee Save during the 
bert public buildings forty-five thous-. course of their enquiry held some 30 
and, Prince Albert penitentiary site 8lttings and examained 82 witnesses 
thirty-five, thousand, Yorkton public» and bad a large number of books, 
buildings five thousand. letters, price lists and other papers

To provide for the appointment of I md docmMnts. laid before them as 
three post office inspectors and for exhibits, which together with the 
the salaries of three assistants and mtgutes of f their proceedings are 
ten clerks for the prorince of Al~| herewith submitted lor * the informa- 
berta and Saskatchewan $14,060.

For the appointment of two super-, „Your committee are of the opin- 
mtendents for the railway mail seri L ^ the priceg charged for lum- 
rice one at Calgary aiwL one at|ber Me excessive Your committee 
Moose Jaw, and for the salaries of flndg tbat there has -existed for some 
six olerkb. . years past, and still exists an asao-

For the appointment of letter car- L<atlon known as the Western Retail 
ners in such cities and towns as the! Lumbermen-S association. These as- 
gevernor may determine sixty thous- socto.tion included all three provln-
and dollars. ces untU recently When the retailers >

Additional amount required for 0{ Alberta formed a similar associa- Edmonton, Alta. April 22.—The >
provisional allowance in Manitoba,: ^ their own called the Alberta Canadian government has purchased .
Alberta and Saskatchewan 918,075. Retail Lumbermen’s association. 450 buffaloes from the statç of Mon- * 

Last Mountain lake navigable TbeBe two associations amount, in tiina to place in the Elk park about 
route; new buildings for telegraph L^e opinion of your committee, to a twenty miles north east of Fort * 
offices and agents’ house at Battle- combination, and the objects and re- Saskatchewan The herd which has # 
ford, two thousand dollars, ne«|gults of the’operations of these two been kept in the vicinity of Billings} f 
building fpr telegraph office and ag-i associations have been to unduly en- Montana, was offered for sale by the 
ent’s dwelling at Saddle Lake oneLance sakl nrice ü appears from the state government. The Canadian 
thousand eight hundred; telegraph priee lists’ themselves, and the government outbid the United States f 
line from Fort Qu’Appelle to File bylaws, minute books and correspon- government and secured the herd.
Hilfs Indian agency via Lebret and dence and evidence of witnesses in They will be brought to Alberta * 
Balcarres, $3,400. regard to said operations. under the supervision of Mr. Ayotte #

“Your committee find that mow 01 tbe survey department,j tecentiv to™ mZfact«ers formto ? Ottawa, to whom has been =n- 
: rTss^ciationCwn as the British " ** ^

Columbia Lumber and Shingle Man- t e,r new "° ain 
T> ATT WA VQhtiacturers’ association,.which in the Arrangements are being made by

^ *^| opinion of your committee amounts "the department of the Interior to #.
1 to a combination and co-operates have the Elk park strongly fenced # 

with tiie said retail associations ; for the incarceration ot these mon- # 
an*-on -the part of these manufacture archs of the prairies. Two special .
ers a good deal of .evidence was sub- trains Will be required for the trans
mitted to show that their prices .portation of the herd.

I were not excessive. BfitT before con- _______________ _
curring in that view your committee ,
thinks that there should he more -ev- Mioerd’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

-r
Excessive PEESS COMMENTS MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE(Estevan Observer.)
At the last provincial election, 

Estevan was the only town in the 
constituency of Souris to give a 
majority for the .Liberal candidate. 
The leaders of that party Were so 
Immensely tickled with that fact 
that tiie government promised all 
sorts of provincial patronage for 
Estevan, none of which has yet 
come. A judicial centre was talked 
of then ; later, we gèt a sub clerk ; 
a court house and jail Was dangled, 
but we don't get it; a new consti
tuency is suggested with Estevan as 
the centre, time, will tell whether we 
get that.

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOiR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

GB A IK S A S K.• •

HAPPY HOOLIGAN * ^ w ♦ w a.tion of the house. > v
#Mr. Calder is the Happy Hooligan 

of the Scott Government and Mr. 
Motherwell id Gloomy Gus.

They are both running the public 
works department in the absence of 
Premier Scott and are maJBag a 
huge joke of the whole tiling, hut 
they are going too far.

Mr. Motherwell saw that he was 
cornered in the legislature and he 
withheld important documents from 
th« House. Afterwards, however, 
and almost before the echo of Bs 
stentorian voice had died away his 
statement proved false, and he ran 

away to his country home to avoid 
the blast of public censure.

Mr. Calder, never serious in public 
matters, has dismissed with brief 
comment the expressed public opin
ion on the land titles office >scandal. 
His statement that the place to dis
cuss this matter is in the legislature,, 
cannot be taken seriously for*as those 
who followed the session know, the 
information asked for hy the House 
was suppressed by almost a solemn 
affirmation of a member of thé Gov
ernment. How, therefore, can a mat
ter of this kind be discussed in the 
legislature if parliamentary tuytge is 
outraged and responsible government 
ignored in a manner now becoming 
common to the members of the Short 
government.

It is all very well for Mr. Calder 
to treat this matter as a joke, hut 
Mr. Motherwell wilfully with held an 
important public document that the 
House was entitled to and without 
it discussion in the House was limit
ed on this subject.

■It is not within the right of a res
ponsible minister to act the part of 
a Gloomy Gus or a Happy Hooligan.
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Sir. Oliver in. the House Says I 
Transportation Companies 

are Responsible for 
Coal Shortage

t
A
AA •'

A

? REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. A
AA

Frank!Ottawa, April 19—Hon.
Oliver, continuing the debate onthe l’ 
western coal situation in the House,:}: 
read memorials and correspondence | - 
from mine owners in the west, re-1 
ceived last December, showhig that 
when the coal famine was on there, ; 

mines- could hâve put cut ! ]

T

=

gPARKÜNG QÇASSWARE
u

thousands of tons more coal had | 
they had proper transportation fa
cilities. He cited the case of the Hill! 
Crest mines, which, according to the 
manager, during January shipped 
only 730 tons1- through car shortage,} 
tehilst the mines had a daily capa
city1 of'500 tons daily. In other 
words the mines in one month ship
ped only , a day and a halt's output. I 
The consequence was that during the | 
very time when coal was at its high-: I 
est premium in the west the mine I 

could not give the men stea
dy employment because there was no 
proper transportation.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster enquired whe
ther, after receiving the correspon
dence and the memorials, the gov- j 
ernment had taken any steps to , 
remedy the matter in making the * 
railway companies provide sufficient ; 
transportation.

Mr. Oliver said the information he | < 
quoted in the correspondence was ; 
made the basis of representation to , 
tbe railway companies: He contend- I, 
ed that the allegations that the » 
labor troubles or the Lethbridge coal | ’ 
strike was the cause of the famine h 
was,not true, and that the lack oil < 
transportation was at the bottom 
the labor troubles at the mines in 
the west. I

ti
AT' '■• * •

'f 5To the FarmersWe heard the farce recited about 
the services of the police for the new 
provinces which we would have to 
pay for if we got our lands. Well, 
as was shown in the Legislature re
cently by Mr. Haultain, we have lost 
our lands and we have to pay $75,- 
000 per annum for the services of the 
force. That is consistency as hand
ed out by the so-called Liberals at 
Ottawa and at Regina.

t E
Cut Prices

?!

$?...

Every piece Fire Polished and, equal» cot glas» 
in appearance, and prices so low that an 
occasional break ie of little consequence.

S : MOV that spring ie approaching 
* : * ' yon will be looking for a good

!’ •, reliable drill to do your seeding. 
^ We have the drills that have stood 

the test of
?

The Sylvester i ; 
; • Double and McCormick Single ? 
f ■ ! we have them in Hoe style ( j
Ï ? also. To insure against emnt nee ! 7 
•; * our smut machine. A call will

vince you that ,our goods are right, j-

Covered Sugar Bowls 
Cream Jugs 
Table Sets, 4 pieces 
Berry Sets, :lt pieces 
Stifid Bowls 
,i ,Gal. Water Jugs, extra large

size, clear as crystal - 66c and 75c each

u years.20c each 
20c “
75c .set 
75c .
30c each

owners

m

m con-
4*

A New brieau woman wm dun.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
I She took Scoff* Emulsion? 
j Result:
i She gained a pound Vday7 is weiglA.

Ml DRUGGISTS: SO*. AMD SU»

SIIVfPKINS BROS-r
/

R> Em MIoMoborough
REGINA

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINAPhone.343 • Implement Dealer

Next Standard Office
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina"
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I IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE j 
AND DISTRIBUTING 

POINT FOR A WIDE AREA
*

►
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Important. . . . WEY v

>■ .t Mmpany ia prepared 
a year Executor and 
at the provisions of 
with care, economy 
Our large Capital 

ve, wide experience 
able management 
best guarantee that 
actions will be car- 
ith absolute fidelity, 
noting the Company 
received for, safe 
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POINT FOR A WIDE AREA
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Many Substantial Reasons Why You Should». Buy HIGHFIELD PARK Which Will Double
Wcybum, the Natural Centre 

of South Saskatchewan.

• >rust Company ■ >

in Value This Year
$75,000 Waterworks System 

l Installed this Year.

wLimited . .
ÎINSTON

< i
< »XAMAUKR

IT., BEGIN*.

Half a IWillion Dollars in Build
ings and Improvements.

Important Railway Centre.
Prices Will Double this Year.

ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM PRESENT RESIDENTIAL PART OF HTEYBÙRN ]|

iiA

Ml Name
Quinine
tip in Two.
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25c.
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j SOME FACTS ABOUT I 
WEYBURN !

I .JS ZÉit- 2

ii THE KEY PLAN SHOWS 
ii THE EXACT LOCATION

_JL| ^-------* ——-->■VI,
5 ,1 3ÉCE 3E3EEE iü 5:i4 I

who learns from 
fitter of artistic

E r~~- >* y ■/■•i : ►« ► //
rr3 u* * '-.sHhrjr-

/pveiMUt
7T 75~ i< ► Au IU.

!raolZErd2Z3it 25 ;a - Itu ts\ \ The map of Hlghfleld Park along 
* ► the small key plan shows the exact 
! ! location of Weyburn’s new addition 
1J °f which already great Interest is be- 
4 • lng taken.

riFTM
Will .be one of the largest dtvts- 

J tonal points on the C.P.R.
*" ■ - ■

End of the Stoughton-Weyburn,
braaeh.

Beginning Pt the Wood Mountain 
; ; branch of the Ç.P.R.

Weybum’s population increased 80 
r per cent In 1986, the largest In- 
’ crone of any tywn In the province.

Weyburn is the second largest In- < ► 
itlal wheat-shipping point. *

ZL b< » f ' L-. SJudges of our goods 
bw they are just as 
b learned where to 

We are ready to

35.
I—- ~± :4 _____ -;

* i F FF*1 —r—w

-Ï ' üv.’t ‘hlttfr;! -t j}}
*“ A*1!" ~HIGHFIELD PARK is but one 

J ! block away from actual residences to- !
j » day. Look at the map again and '

deny If you can that HIGHFIELD ; ; 
, » PARK will be a well built up section • >
\ [ in 1909. Here Is an opportunity to ! !
• > discount the future by at least two ; J 
! ‘ years. Weyburn has grown rapidly • • 
; | and phenomenal growth is already in ! I
* progress this year.

3Eiu -3% iaç~3 5E
i P01 ill4 us.
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FOURTH
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T -F 1 ft►ROS. LOCATION IS EVERYTHING and < ’ 
Weyburn holds a unique position as i ‘ 
a railway and distributing centre.

i
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E 31 =Ü!l= Ü mm OPERATIONS i; 
IN 1906

3 ErrI53E
-

In order to forestall J. J. HUI and 1 > 
; ; bis Western Canada plans the C.P.R. ! I
] \ are forced to build westward from * '
| J Weyburn and will ultimately con- 
< > nect again with their system at 
1 ; Lethbridge. J

—ROVED

LARGE
ISPOSE
bwiNG

«

< »
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Weyburn leads all towns In South 4 > 
Saskatchewan in building operations ' - 
in 1906 and la fourth in the whole < J 

province.

AO. AO. / ML~ zdjmt ZSZ-L4 4

m. ?This will make Weyburn a large {! 
centre and the chief town on a dl- J J 

! ! rect line from Winnipeg to the 
J ! mountains, and thé resultant growth < 

will be such as to make C.P.R. main J 
- ► line towns turn green with envy.

-HATT

E(3E

Ü_ The class of buildings '
! I erected are substantial and of good 4 
! ! architectural appearance. Indeed * • 
: J outside the Capital #City the build- ; » 

■ . Ings erected in Weyburn this year < J 
are superior to anything in the pro- ^ J 
vlnce.

~—r — *4 13:z mÜS A S K. Eo £ mmt Fin 5—*3
! a "•ih.0 X.

tD:<4• r- " -inll"' z u. tiiiO4 —
4 .«’ r-N-I / =w=l :r"k.'..VnA«

3?d hgrtl-^r-}-bagrfbzzd beti 2J
/IVetiUEUR SEC OND1 ►IMPORTANT RAILWAY 

CENTRE
< ►

i 7MAO' ÛE2- The following Is only a partial list ^ 
< ' of buUdings erected in 1906:

School .....................
Royal Hotel...........
Elevators ................
Electric Light ,..
Waverley .............
Granolithic Wdk.

Arrangements have been made

SSMBSet.
, Weyburn à distributing centre.
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3^ r-Swjrket < > .880,000 ; > 
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The C.P.R. intends making Wey- ! [ 

] ‘ burn their most important toWn in \ » 
' ‘ the Soo line country and a large \ !

<01 ► 1 ► 
\ Fr ' ‘ "■ v i ■
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ii »' ' sum of money will be expended this * !
\ £ year. In addition to completing the 4 !
{\ branch from the Soo Line to the Ar- \ !
] ", cola branch, it Is understood the C. < !
i ' P.R. have I%t contracts for a hundred ! >
] ! miles west on the line to Lethbridge. • > 
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ONE GOOD INVESTMENT IS i 
WORTH A LIFETIME OF LABOR
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* Terms—One-third cash, balance ■ »
i > four, eight and twelve months—In- ; ’ 
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HISTORY OF CAR ADA
(Canadian Oh arch Courier) SBBMH6 nr MANITOBA ^ StrCïléBlTheTHE LATEST 

SEASON EVER
pproduced the man, 

and during the years 1686-1697, 
Pierre Le Moyne, Sieur d’Iberville 
a member of a family of fourteen 
children, three of whom were killed 
in Service for their Prince, and four 
of whom were governors of forts or 
provinces, began his remarkable car-

SIR?s> Portage la Prairie, Man., April 22. 
—The fine weather for the past few 
days has taken much of the frost out 
of the ground and seeding commenced 
today and is expected to be general 
by May 1. Considerable grain will

April 22.—Mr,

i
The Prince of Conde, Admiral 

Montmorency," and the Duc de Venta- 
dour became successively viceroys of 
Canada, but the valor, fidelity, and
seal of Champlain commanded the eer by crossing the wilderness be- . . .
confidence of them all. Dauntless and tween the St. Lawrenod river and _ . 
tireless, he explored the St. Law- Hudson Bay, and capturing Moose e .p „ ’
rence and Ottawa rivers, warred Factory from the English. He fol- ». L. Head started two 
against the Indians, visited the lowed up his initial victory- with f?n ,hls far™

“This is really the latet season I mother country over and over again such spirit that he fought many bat- [ wl 66
twenty^five^years’ “ttSüS^aTid rtresgthJST^dd®Ss° ?QuebJ; ter, in iludson Ba/in 1697,'bl g: *

Neil McCannel to The West. “Some h> »«t was the heart and soul as mg described by the best authorities - *
seasons seasons we have not been well as the head of the entire enter- French and English, as the fiercest |t; .
able to get on the land until May, prise. While he was governor of batt e .of the war. When m 169J he
but I never saw the snow remain as Quebec the little town endured the finally left the Great Bay and return-
it is doing this spring. But,’’ said first of the six sieges it has ex- ed to France he could tell of six

' Mr McCannel “this *oes nut necs- perienced in its eventful history. It forts and seven governors of the

TniTSSSL ££Z™?ïs:5ay hCompanr-ywzwiii have an injurious effect on the under instructions from the Eng- him, besides his exploits m New

SLTl&YSSS&Si*,,ilc“rt'“S" «wCM “dMr. McCannel called the attention orable surrender m the year lb29 In 1672, the same year m which 
of The West to the hteh water in But it turned out that peace bad Pete Albanel visited Hudson Bay, 
the Wascana the “Old Pile O’ non- s” been concluded between the nations the Count de Frontenac was appoint-STSStra«J» Æ >*•»< »• ,« Obvm,,,. CWto

since the earlv davs It often oc- ol St- Germam> S18ned lb32’ the he ,s ln ever? way the most concurs to the old Sers that the wet whole of Canada, Cape Breton and spicuous figure among the early hoi-

present” **** °* * eTerywhere at üükr was more like that ol a knighfc- grandest achievement ol ail'being the RANKS AS A MASTERPIECE

smal^ this serine asthw-/will not seventeenth century, passed peaceful- Marquette, La Salle, arid Hennepin. foSowing K t^Hudgius;
hp time im Ji . , ly away at the castle of St. Louis, The sufferings of the colonies from Musical Doctor (Princeton), Mus. Bach.,

k „£LP a ■ “ b r which he himself had built upon the the Indians, more especially the Iro- (London) p.L-G.C.M., and teacher of
^«.mm rffiiew^1*^ “ gln summit of the cliffs of Quebec. quois, were terrible during this piano- organ and vocal music at Toronto

Witi, -e ea a i'L _ . Champlain had many successors in period, and at crimes it seemed as if Coi.yS?of “H00- _ „ . -,
howelr 6 ! CtOP,prOSPeCtS’ the arduous office of governor of these would really succeed in driving Thd al! œnld
vailing cUmatic Üïï (hfiT NeW France> but Done of like„ spirit the detested “pale faces’’ from the dcsired^nd the tone is sweet and 
cult tn mnU I (until Frontenac came in 1672), and country. Then in 1688 came the sentirons and of good singing quality.

„„ any forrcast, as no two I tjje colony grew very slowly, scarce breaking out of the war between Altogether, I consider the piano to be a
. re, allke’ out there is no | one hundred Europeans being added France and England, leading to bos- masterpiece of the piano-makers’ art

_„or , rm over the tardy ap-|to it during the five years succeed- tilities between the French and New H. W. Hudgins, Mus. Doct (Prince- 
ce. 0 spring if the farmers get jing Champlain’s death, while in 1663 England colonies. These were carried ton)' ^ns- Bac‘ (Loud.), F-L.G.C.M. 

Mav * an° dUrtog the first week in I when the charter of the Hundred As- on with varying success until the
y* - 11 sociates, a company which promised two nations came to terms, and by

----- 1, n I much and performed little, was an- the, treaty of Ryswick (1697) restor-
nulled, the total foreign ; population ed to each other whatever conquests
did not exceed two thousand souls. they had succeeded in making. The

ROW COMING! The chief reason of this slow growth following year Frontenac died and 
as compared with the rapid ad- was succeeded by De Qallieres.

. . vances made by the English colonies After four years of peace, the war
Winnipeg, April 21.—One of the I in Virginia and New England, was of the Spanish succession again in- 

stnkmg features in connection with I that, under Jesuit direction, far volved England and France in bet- 
the arrival of colonists from thfe I more interest was taken in the eon- ligerent strife, which, of course, had 
United States to Canada this year I version of the savages than in the to be shared by the colonies, and 
is the exceptionally large number oi | colonisation of the country. From theneefooryard ufltil 1713 tragic 
children being brought in oy settlers. 11632 to 1682 priests of the Jesuit, scenes were enacted from the ocean- 
It is no exceptional thing to find 1 Recollet, and other orders, traversed laved shores of Acadia to the path- 
travellers at tbte depots of the rail-1 the land, undaunted by trackless for- less forests of the West, in which 
ways with seven or eight children, I ests, terrible privations, merciless French, English, and Indian war- 
and families of ten and twelve chil-lfoes," and appalling, loneliness, push- riors outvied one another in lust tor 
dren are not unknown. These chil-ling the work of the Church wherever blood.
dren are of uniformly good health I human beings were to be found and By the treaty of Utrecht (1713)
and fine appearance, and usually I souls saved. The Recollets were the the whole of Acadia, Newfoundland, 
make their presence known about the I first of Europeans to pierce the wil- and Hudson Bay were given to Eng- 
waiting rooms by the strenuous ac-1 derness lying between the St. Law- land, in whose possession they have 
tivity of the games they play. Ap-j rence and the Bay of Fundy. Within ever' since remained, 
patently, President Roosevelt had less I five years of their coming we find 
to complain of than some people sup-1 their sandalled feet on the Népisi- 
posed in the matter of children be-1 guit and on the St. John, -on Cape 
ing added to the population of the I Sable and at Port Royal. When 
United States. I Champlain made his expedition to

I the Huron country, the Recollet 
I Father Le Caron went ahead of him 
I in his zeal and j was the first to carry 
I the cross to the tribes of the great 

—- . — | Laurentian Lakes. The Jesuits were
SI IhrKkKkS tl]e pioneers of civilisation in’.the far 

West. Their .annual reports constitute 
a perfect mine of priceless informa
tion on early Canadian history. Con
spicuous among them were Peres 
Hennepin, Lalemapt, Jogues, Bre- 
beuf, Chaminot, Marquette and Dab- 
zon, and many a priest heroically 
laid down his life rather than swerve 
aside, or turn back from (the forward 

The editor of the North ■ Chins | course he believed God had called 
daily news says:

“Destitution is taxing relief com- I In the spring of 1642 the founda- AH the monies are invested in 
mittees in the absence of proper tions of Montreal, the future com- countries other than Olga’s own- 
governmental machinery, but the I mercial metropolis ef Canada, were Much of it is in England, a good 
missionaries are responding nobly.” | .aid by Maisonneuve with all the deal iu America and the remainder is 

The famine has now spread to the I Pious pomp and churchlÿ ceremonial distributed amongst France, Switzer- 
sixth province, Kiangsi, the southern possible amidst suqh ' primitive sur- lai>d and Italy. The youngest was 
of the group of provinces. Between | roundings, and thus onward into the youngest was only a weelf old when 
fifteen and twenty are now affected I heart of the country civilisation hef far seeing papa reached into the 
by the famine, and the difficulties of I slowly made its'way, fighting with Romanoff treasury for five mfllton 
transportation and distribution must | the relentless Indians for every foot dollars as his first present- tim ber.

of the passage, Wisely invested, that amount has
In 1672 the Jesuit Pere Albanel doubled, and it has a good chance of

doubling again in the next few years.
Of course advanced thinkers may say 
the rubles annexed for Baby Olga 
were wrested by right of might from 
millions of other little ones in dark
est Russia, but no reflection of that 
sort is likely to keep the Romanoffs? 
awake nights-.

Neil McCannel Says That 
Spring is Later Than Ever 
Known Before—Wascana 

High—The Outlook

tttvelr. not one week heart in a hundred ia. tela 
sell actually disputed. It is Almost always • 

that really is all atfctifc 
Cardiac, or Heart Hecvn

C. P. R. Presi 

Railway
thyr

have.
seeders 
mile w 
general

tod'kidneys alto
■ &SÆ

Tbit clearly explains why. as a medicine, Sts, 
■hoop's Restorative has in the past done so much 
tor weak and ailing Hearts. Dr Shoop lint souths 
the cause of all this painful, palpimtlne, suCocat- 

Dr. Shoop's Restorative—tide 
popular prescription—is atone directed to these 
Weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
» strengthens: it offers real, genuine heart help.

t
In a letter .to tU 

ier, the president <J 
cussed the transpd 
and the cause of tm 

The following is a 
“I saw the other 

reports of a meetin 
peg board of trade a 
ways were sevjerely 

ifhilure to furaish 
traffic with scsftable 
member attribating I 
tags of cars aBd otl 
the fact that

:

TIRED heart distress.

of ^albritef^shot himself on his 

homestead recently. He was seventy 
years of age and despondent, 
is the second suicide in tfcit district 
lately.

itri
H you would have strong Hearts, strong dW

strengthen these nerves — 
as needed, with■mis

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

- HYMAN RESIGNS f

Ottàwi, April 20 —When {the House 
met this morning, the speaker read 
Mr. Hyman’s resignation which was 
duly "witnessed in order with the 
the statutes.

ic traj 
panics were filling t 
while neglecting the] 
believe that similar 
held at other points 

^ ^trions made ta the I 
that- the subject is 1 
some attention from) 

“Therefore I. feel j 
ing before ych sol 
that may be of use ] 
a matter of such imj 
business community I 
portation companies 

4 ‘We recognise to 
tent the obligations 
the railway cempans 
from parliameiffl thee 
attendant privileges 
public well and truly, 
any fault of thpir ow 
do this they deserw 
criticism.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

WBÏ BE MISERABLE ?§ ïr
when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” jQ* 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs. colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or' body, we have harmless pre
parations at Small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
pririty and efficiency.

Bngideera and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Rife 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C™ U.S.A.

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P R. I CBS

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDConsult our near-

representative, or 
I -write Williams Piano 
| Co., Oshawa, for hand
some descriptive lit- 

: era hire and special 
easy purchase plans.

est Traffic Exceed J 
“I do not befleve til 

disposition on ^he pal 
dian railroads to d] 
They admit, I think,- 
been unable at times j 
traffic with a desirl 
promptness, because 9 
such times was in 
facilities, and they ml 
asked Why was this] 
have you not the requi 
The shipper mult dope 
if he has goods ready] 
is your office and you a 
sport these without dl 

“In the present ins] 
way companies ball an 
abnormal develcpment 
en place in the count 
past five years. A devJ 
has not only resulted 
pansion of traffic to W 
but has increased a hi 
difficulty about getting 
teriâl to do the work | 
enable the railways to 

“Cars and locomoti] 
the only essentials. In 
ing sidings Were requifJ 
greater number of trj 
moved over a given sd 
hours. Terminal yards] 
shops- and freight housj 
enlarged, and additional 
vice had to be provided 
was the roadbed of thJ 
be strengthened and imj 
der that it might be] 
the strain of the additj 
that it was required to] 
thousand and ont other! 
rendered necessary,

•Increase in Equij 
“Have our railway co] 

executing these works 
past five years, or have 

• indifference to public con 
for their own increased 
taking advantage of the 
mentation of the reVenu 
from these brisk fiusinea 
without spending the nj 
sary to do whatever Id 
power to provide the add 
ling equipment and the 1 
tention of their facilities I 
situation ?

“I can answer only for 
company. At the end J 
1901 the Canadian Paci] 
Company had 712 loconj 
22,473 freight cars; at] 
1906, five years later, t! 
had 1,204 locomotives

Scarth St. Broad St. Ï

««HHHHWH3H0HC«MB«HCÆ
BIG FAMILIES *

F. de S. HENWQOD, Scarth street. Mason (8b Risch Pianos
QÜ APPELLE FLOOR MILLS WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS

VOGALION ORGANSPIANOLAS
Th§ Beat is always the Cheapest

A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos' have been 
received, and are now on View at oar Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of thé 
bargains :—

DOMINION PIANO—7$ octaves, , ivory keys, ebonized 
case, sweet tone and easy action. Price

F. G. SMITH & Co. PIANO—7-J octaves, ivory keys
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price . .. $150.00

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnpt case, 6 octaves 
11 stops. Price

Our Brands Are
Hungarian Patent, O' K Patent, 

Strong Bakers, O K Bakers & xxxx

F. C. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Officiel Watch Inspecter 
Issuer ol Marriage Licenses ,

A RICH DAUGHTER WATER AND SOFT 
WATER ICERolled Oats, “ Buffalo Brand, ” 

Corn Meal; Rye and 

Buckwheat Flour
London, April 20,—Whatever may 

be the fate of Russia’s reigning fam
ily after the revolutionists get finish
ed with that country, one member of 
it will be beyond the reach of want. 
She is the Grand, Duchess Olga, eld
est daughter of the czar.

Although still a child, she has ten 
million pounds in her own right, and 
by the time she attains her majority 
her fortune is likely to be twice 
large. Moreover, her millions are in 
places where the terrorists can’t get 
them, even if they establish the red 
republis that seems to be their hearts 
desire.

on short notice. 

Phone No. 171 

P. O. Box 83.
FAMINE $185.00

THE MOORE MILLING CO. LTD.
N. C. SEXTON

A. I. GOLLHIGK REGINA, SASK.

Regina Donates to Relieve 
Distress in Flowery King
dom—The Contributors j

IV $40.00
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

Agent,as

Office 11th Ave.*

-, .f - 3rd.Door East of Rose St. 

Pho-nbt 253 - P.O. Box 218
THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.him to pursue.

Darke Block, Scarth Street REGINA■

N. S. EDGAR- Manager

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Oslzr St. Regina
t Watch Our Smoke

iTS

Post Office Box 542 

Lon^ Distance Phone 397

Prepare your Horses
for Spring work by using

P.O. Bee lie
he largely increased.

The Regina Chinese mission ack- 
nowledges in this issue all contribu- I crossed from the river St. Lawrence 
tions to the Chinese relief fund, re-1 *he bottom of the Hudson Bay 
ceived up till Monday, April 22. and took formal possession for the
Brown, Mrs. C. W.......................J 1.00 KinK of France. Representatives of

......'10.00 the Fing of England were there ffe-
150 ! fore him. In later times the ques- 
.50 f’on °f priority of discovery was 

2.00 I hotly debated.

" 1.00

Regina Veterinary
Stock Food

ICE SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
Having arranged to store an unlimit- 

efl quantity of Ioe, I am consequently 
alrfe to deliver daily all ice ordered foe 
the season,

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Regina

Campbell, P- ...........
Congdon, M. R. ......
Etty, Miss ..................
Fisher, Mr........
Grant, Miss ..
Gamble, Mrs..............
Gardiner, Miss ......
Hines, G. W...............
Isley, Miss ......
Knight, C. C. ..
Lamont, Mrs. M. M. ................... 25.00
Marks, F. T..........  ......
Mellick, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, Miss - .......
McFarlane, Miss K ...
McKillop, Mr...........
McGregor, Mr...........
McCannel, Mrs...........
Shaver, Alex. ... ...
Schwalm, G. F. ...
Rollins, Miss ... ...
Thair, W. S..........
Williams, Mr. ....
Young, Mrs. Fred. ...........
'A Friend (Carlyle) .........
A Friend .................................
A Friend ..................................

Manufactured after the 

formula of Dr., J. A. 

Armstrong, Dominion 

Gov’t Veterinarian.

%

4.00
.50 »««««««»»m2.00 »-‘f

1.00 Wholesale from 

-------- THE----------

.< ►Regina Machine & Iron Works Old drain 

Meerschaum

#WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

D1T1S HAYAIA CIGARS

BUI Durham 

Doha's III tue
F i

...... 5.00 »
sa5.00 Regina ïderlmry Stock Food Co. #«##»##»»

Mr. Fisher, speaker oi 
legislature returning bo: 
bride was robbed of 
train on Friday wight.

.... 2.00 i 
... 5.00 ♦

...... 3.00 1 X
...... 5.00 1

. ... .76 ♦
.50 t

i *
< *REID BROS., Proprietors

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS
< > Box 483 Rxgina

::.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Special Attention Given Country Orders
' BANFF

.... 3.00 Reports from 
the past

#5.00 Box 99 BEGIN A has been 
weather. The farmers 

harrow the land.

.< 1 * *.25 >
i *1.00
t *......... i.UO

HARD COAL 1♦5.00 ! Mgr. Sbaretti, the ap« 
gate to Canada, who is al 
Rome, will not return 
owing to family reasons.

* >
. ... 2.00
......  5.00
.... 2.00

A Sympathiser .................................. 5.00
Young Peoples’ guild; St..

Andrews, Pense.............  ... 5.00 | J
Regina Chinese Mission .
Baptist Sunday School ................ 10.00
Methodist Sunday School 
Pres. S.S. & Brotherhood

r t Price lists oh Application, F.O.B. REGINA at i
' *: < i

We must have ;

On Thursday at the R< 
Peterboro, Ont., a man n 
Cameron ran amuck with 
Tborndyke was 
that he is not expected

!.. 25.00

36.00
64.35

i so
é

All contributions should be ad
dressed : Miss K. McFarOen, Ssc’y- 
Treas., Regina Chinese Mission, Box 
395, Regina, Sask.

t
Premier Rutherford of 1 

minister of education will 
May 5th for England, to 
monster educational con 
be held in London in May.

SO YEARS’ 
-EXPERIENCE W. J. TUDGEat least #mm

t ""
i J ,X '

f 48 Hours’ Notice *
*--------------------------------------------— *

1 Ÿ Wholesale and
Retail Butcher

J A'
We have the following list of gasoline engines 

all in good running order.
BIRTHS taken in exchange for Uyge

ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANK8-MOR8E 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2J-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL 

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

■ 16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL marie!

All the Manitoba, Sai 
and Alberta items for 1 
river dredging were pai 
Commons.

r ones?
* tti1' : ' Maws* before we can promise *
|^B| #

delivery of Coal,

DEGS to call The attention of hie 

. «j. old friends and customers 
that he has opened up a retail 
shop in the

GILBERT—At Regina, on Tuesday, I T 
23inst., at the Park Sanitorium X 
to Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Oil- * 
bert, a daughter. ♦

?.. Ac.
n m..at 4 4 an

t * County Constable Geo. 
found dead in bis bed at 1 
Out. Though in poor bealt 
time be remained dn dutyflc flineilcait.

4 4< ►! 4 A8M0DB BLOCK, BROAD ST.< . *ÎSTEVENSON-At Regina, on Sun
day, 21st inst. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. F. Stevenson, a son.

t *>?

I Whitmore Bros. :< > r. I^nraat elr-
L Terms, as a (Mowat’s Old Stand)

A first-class tine of meati car
ried, and prices all ri ’if Give 
ns a call. ‘ 1Te

'John Gunderson, a disc 
Ployee c{ the Northern E 
who recently held up the 
in the company’s offices 
325,000 has confessed ai 
the money.

These ” be sold cheap and-on easy te-ms.

♦ ».♦_»»»»♦»MX» Î
WRITE FOR PRICES l 4 f Sfc. Waehlnaton. D.DRUMMOND—At Regina, on Tues

day, April 23rd, the wife of W. 
Drummond, of a son,

wi GENERAL AGENTS *

Alvertm >nr‘TI« Wes. ' Phone 688
I
: Bki ^1MM

... . . . ■ iâi. • ii. -Mi■5SS™
M. teSiaSi

w
n«-'4 pti . ' ....ini

Cbc Bank of Oattwa
Capital (paid up)
Rest ahd Urdividkd Fkofits. .. $3,236,512.00

Hxao Office: OTTAWA, Ont.

$3,000,000.00

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and Upwards, paid and credited every three 
months.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

$5 and under .
. Over $5 to $10 

“ $10 to $80 
“ $30 to $50

3 cte. 
6 cts. 

10 cts. 
15 cts.

Regina Branch $. fl. CtoW, manager
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SIR THOMAS TO -

■s»S£rr«L?MThe sash and ‘door factory belong- 
the Areola Wood Wotting Co. 

At Areola, Sask. was destroyed by 
ire early Saturday morning. The 
loss is about fifteen thousand.

S. C. Gray, aged 11 and Mabel 
Middleton aged 17, committed sui
cide by leaping from the bridge over 
the Jackson river, Springwood, Va- 
Their marriage was opposed by the 
parents on both sides.

FREIGHT TIED TTPOattwa ..................... ......................................................................................♦♦♦♦♦•♦:

PLUMBING AND .
STEAM FITTING Î

ing to of

35
...... .......... -real *Ft to he-appoint-
ed an advisory board to regulate the 
proceedings of the royal acadamy of 
art and to assist in purchasing pain
tings. These gentlemen had consent
ed to act and an order in coulcil will 
be passed at once making the ap
pointments.

SIR WILFRID Saskatoon, April 22.—The most 
important business considered by the I •

' board of trade was the advisability j ! 

of having settlers’ effects bound for ! 
Saskatoon, and freight billed for j i I 
merchants here, looked after at Re-1 ] | 
gina, also the matter of securing the + 
management af the ferry here by the I ♦ 
city and placing it under municipal ; 
control. Railway facilities on the C. * 
N.R. and the large amount of oyer- ♦ 
due freight said to be held at Re-j J 
gina was the subject of lengthy dis- * 
cession. Members of the executive ♦ 
stated that the information had * 
reached them that the yards at Re- * « 
gina were full of cars loaded with | — 
produce for Saskatoon and the ma- I 00 
terial for the completion of the traf- 
Ac bridge was also decorating that Ç 
particular railway property in that h

E. Walk, 
Boyer, 11

A.

£,000,000.00 
»,236,512.00 v

L Ont.

C. P. R. President Writes Canadian Premier on the 
Railway Situation—Blames Grain Act for 

Part of Trouble

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
toe to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those patting 
neetois tor waterworks or sewerage wUI 

Estimates furnished 
cation. Prices moderate

in con
do well 

on applion amounts of one 
•edited every three There Were 75,000 deaths from the 

plague in . India during one week. 
Seventy thousand of these occurred 
in Bengal and Punjab. The epidemic 
began in October 1897 and since then 
there has been nearly a million 
deaths.

Mrs. John Stuart, wife of a former 
president of the Bank of Hamilton, 
is suing that institution to recover 
two hundred thousand dollars tor 
money loaned to the bank in her 
name to tide them over an embarras-- 
ment.

The provincial rights bill was read 
a third time in the Ontario legisla
ture on Thursday last. Premier 
Whitney during the discussiop said 
that the measure was a drastic one 
but not any more so than they in
tended it to be. The measure was 
aimed at the federal parliament to 
stop as Whitney said, the reckless 
plundering of the federal house.

In a letter to the Canadian prem
ier, the president of the C.P.R. dis

cussed the transportation question 
and the cause of the trouble.

The following is Sir Thomas’ story 
"I saw the other day newspaper 

reports of a meeting of the Winni
peg board of trade at which the rail
ways were severely criticised for the 

failure to furnish cars and remove 
traffic with suitable promptness, one 
member attributing the alleged shor
tage of cars and other facilities to 
the fact that the transportation com
panies were filling their own coffers 
while neglecting the country, and I 
believe that similar meetings were 
held at other - points and representa
tions made to the government so 
that the subject is likely to receive 
some attention from parliament.

“Therefore I feel justified in plac
ing before yon some information 
that may be of use in dealing with 
a matter of such importance to the 
business community and the trans
portation companies as well.

4‘We recognise to the fullest ex
tent the obligations imposed upon 
the railway companies that receive 
from parliament their charters and 
attendant privileges, to serve the 
public well and truly, and it, -through 
any fault of their own, they fail to 
do this they deserve the severest 
criticism.

freight cars, or about 70 per cent in
crease in each case, without taking 
into account the fact that each car 
and each locomotive was of a much 
greater capacity than thos previous
ly in service. These with the pas
senger cars and other rolling stock 
equipment purchased and built, or in 
process of construction at the end 
of the year represented an expendi
ture approximating 128,000,000.

“During the same five years the 
outlay for other facilities, such as 
line improvements, shops, round
houses and other works calculated to 
facilitate the operation of the line, 
was about $44,000,000, or a total of 
seventy-two millions, and these fig
ures, understand, are quite exclusive 
of thirty-five million dollars spent bjf 
the company in these same years for 
the construction of new railway lines 
to further develop the country, and 
for steamships to strengthen Cana
da’s position on the Pacific ocean.
For these latter purposes another 
class of security is issued, while the 
cost of equipment and additions and 
improvements was met by the sale of 
the company’s capital stock, which
realised more than its face value, The town of Iloilo, on the Island 
and by appropriating from the com- of Panay, Manila, was totally ies- 
pany’s cash reserves. So that in troyed by fire on Friday last, with 
those five years, in their endeavor to the result that twenty thousand peo 
meet the most gratifying growth of ole are homeless. The conflagration 
the country’s business, the share- I is still raging and the flames are be
holders of this company put back in-1 yond control, 
to the property cash to the large 
amount of seventy-two million doli-

COOK & POTTS
put charge, at any 
allowing rates :

. 3 cts. . "
. 6 cts.
. 10 cts.
.15 cts.

Plume 15, Hamilton St.
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P

? erCapt. Edward Dunne, of the gov
ernment steamer Vigilent has been I 53 **1 2
relieved of his command pending an ' - g 5."
enquiry which he says he does not For catarrh, let me send you free, * ~ £
f r‘ t ™e' Tb o f °So °U,t T0f,C?m" just to prove merit, a trial size box ▻ ~ ° *

plaints laid by mate, S. J. Inkster,, 0f Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Reiriedy. It o'J*
whom the captain dismissed for neg- is a snowy white creamv, heaKjhg 
toct of duty and drunkenness. The antitiseptic balm that gives instant g g g E.

,C^5?lng tîIe .relief to catarrh of the nose and the 2 W%captain with habitual drinking. throat. Make the tree test and see. I * W O S.
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wls. Q g
Large jars HO cents. Sold by Regina k LzJ
Pharmacy Stores. | °
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I. Coda, manager
Ethel Hicks, her brother and their 

baby sister were burned to death in 
their home at Port Huron, Midi by 
the explosion of a gasoline stove, 
which the two older children tried to 
light in their parents absence.

A cable message has been receive 
at New York stating that a disas 
terous typhoon swept the Caroliid 
islands on Good Friday and that 3C0 
natives were drowned. All the coco 
nut trees were destroyed and famin 

threatens the survivors.

<GO■SCHOHOH# I
IE MISERABLE ?

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.te's a “ Halm in Gilead ” 
It many blocks from your 
For the commoner ail- 
Icooghe, colds, sore 
kadaches, constipation,. 
Ids, barns, sores on face 
kc have harmless pre- 
at small prices for every 

We guarantee their 
n efficiency.

*•— it—miiMlittiHinmm—ii

I KOOTENAY FROIT LANDS
sgina Pharmacy
LIMITED

No Cold W inters 
No Hot Summers 

i No Biting Winds 
[ No Sand Storms 
i No Sticky Mud 
! No Blizzards 4 - 
; No Alkali 
! No Mosquitoes 

No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma Lfl

in the -,

KOOTEitÀY

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywo 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work

Profitable Return
* * - in the

Traffic Exceed'Facilities 
. “I do not believe that there is any 

disposition on the part of our. Cana
dian railroads to deny the facts. 
They admit, I think,- that they have 
been unable at times to move all the 
traffic with a desirable degree of 
promptness, because the volume at 
such times was in excess of their 
facilities, and theff may properly be 
asked Why was this cause ? Why 
have you not the requisite facilities ? 
The shipper must depend on you and 
if he has goods ready to forward^it 
is your office and your duty to tran
sport these without delay.

“In the present instance the rail
way companies call attention to the 
abnormal development that has tak
en place in the. country during the 
past five years. A development that 
has not only resulted in a vast ex
pansion of traffic to be transported, 
but has increased a "hundredfold the 
difficulty about getting men and 
terial to do the work necessary to 
enable the railways to handle it.

“Cars and locomotives were not 
the only essentials. Increased cross
ing sidings were required, so that a 
greater number of trains could be 
moved over a given section each 24 
hours. Terminal yards, roundhouses, 
shop» and freight houses had to be 
enlarged, and additional water 
vice had to be provided. Then there 
was the roadbed of the railway to 
be strengthened and improved, in or
der that it might be able to bear 
the strain of the additional tonnage 
that it was required to carry, and a 
thousand and one other works were 
rendered necessary,

Increase in Equipment 
“Have our railway companies been 

executing these works during the 
past five years, or have they, with 
indifference to public convenience and 
for their own increased profit, been 
taking advantage of the great aug
mentation of the revenues resulting 
from these brisk business conditions 
without spending the money nfeces- 
sary to do whatever laid in their 
power to provide the additional rol
ling equipment and the requisite ex- 
tention of their facilities to meet the 
situation ?

“I can answer only for one railway 
company. At the end of the year 
1901 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company had 712 locomotives and 
22,473 freight cars; at the end of 
1906, five years later, the company 
had 1,204 locomotives and 37,467

Bboad St.
r *

A menacing French naval demon- 
ars, an average, of over fourteen mil-1 stration is taking place off Morocco 
lidn per annum, or about two and and the general situation is, grave, 
one half times the sum they had re-1 Native opinion is unanimous that 
ceived during the same period in div- France is trying to pick a quarrel 
idends on their shares. x I with Morocco in order to make fur-

“When one takes into account the ther .annexations of her territory, 
labor, the material, and the organis
ation , necessary to judiciously ex-1 Rosa Bell, a resident of Winnipeg, 
pend such a vast sum of" money in tried to commit suicide on Thursday 
five years, the marvel is that so ,as*.. by drinking carbolic acid. The 
much was accomplished. But more clerk in the drug store where the 
would have been done if it were pos- I Poison was purchased jumped over 
sible. Indeed, several large works, the counter and knocked the bpttle 
for which money liad been, appro- I out of her hand before she had time 
priated last year were not carried |t° take sufficient to cause death, 
out because of our inability to get 
them completed.

ere 0F9
Woe;
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M-5^'Pianos
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wI 8 163!K PLAYER PIANOS 
[ON ORGANS
Bcli Pianos" have been 
wns, comprising all the 
in Spanish and San 

ian Walnut.
^ cannot be surpassed,
| manufactured by the

to

§KOOTENAY °ice
H
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| Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire
’Oar Ten Awe Farmsare going fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 

subject to investigation wyhm a reasonable length of time. • ^
Write ne or remit us-at once before it ih too late

W
9 lLondon,

'
We have on order I * well dressed man aboht 30 years 

today, for delivery during the next ol<* was found dead in a hotel at 
four or five months rolling stock) New York. He had registered as J- 
equipment to the value of $11,808,751 Rahman. He left a letter addressed 
and we hope to have it all in service to “mY darling Antoinette” saying 
before the autumn business com-1 ^e. ^ad lost his last dollar and was 11 
mences to move. So that, you see, |goin*.t0 heaven, 
there has been no disposition on thé 
part of the Canadian Pacific to shirk

KT" 3Tf j

Admirationitly used and second- 
laeon & fiisch Piano*, 
ing being a few of the

ma-

■■■■■ 0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited f. E. McGRAY, f

fc Zut,,01.,1««'“tK'S I• .............................................................................. .........

delayed.

eys, ebonized
-M for the elegance of finish, 

style, exclusive patterns 
in material and general 
tout ensemble of the gar
ments made by us is the 
prevailing sentiment with 
those who see the effect 
of o$r tailor-made man, 
When we fit

.si1185.00 ■o
> The second track now be- I perature have caused an ice jam ' in 

built between Winnipeg and Fort I Lake Erie. There is no prospect of 
William will he a source of very I releasing the steamers until warm 
great convenience when completed, weather sets in. 
but in the process of construction, 
the blasting of rock and the

is, ivqry keys,
‘rice ----- 1150.00

ise, 6 octaves,

‘m

■
'm- mser- i

Loans to
J$40.00 Trouble is brewing in the G.T.P. 

ment of construction trains, neces-1 camps west of Portage la °rairie. 
sarily deprives us of anything like A number of Scotch, and Englishmen 
the full use of the present track for had been engaged to work and had 
traffic purposes. I hope, however, I been contracted for two years.WHBen 
that by the end of the year the hard- they arrived the contractor told 
est part of the work will have been I them that they would have to accept 
completed. I $1.50 a day or there wad no work for

“Might I, in conclusion he permit-1 them, 
ted to mention the serious extent to 
which railways are deprived of the I Settlers effects are 'being loaded 
use of their equipment in Manitoba, wholesale at Carman, Manitoba these 
Saskatchewan and Alberta during I days, and the trek is commencing" in 
the busiest season of the year by earnest. All of those leaving have 
reason of the provisions/of -the Man- made arrangements for farms in Al- 
itoba grain act, governing the alofr' berta and Saskatchewan. It is ex- 
ment of cars to individual ^applicants.! I pected that a large number will go 
I know that the purpose of the act | west this spring, 
was to protect farmers in the mat
ter of the selling prices of their I Dr. Oliver C. Haugh the Dayton, 
wheat. If legislation could be fram-1 Ohio, physician has been electrocuted 
ed giving farmers this same protec- I tor the murder of his parents in No
tion while shipping through eleva- vember last year. The defence plea 
tors that have been provided at I was insanity, but he was declared 
most stations in the grain growing I togelly sane. Attempts were made 
territory, it would, I am sure, lac-r also to connect him with the murder 
ilitate the movement of the crop, I of several women in Cincinoatti, who 
and be of advantage to every body I were mysteriously strangled, 
concerned.” * I _____

move-
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you to a 
Ermce Albert, a cutaway 

you are in the 
acme of style and fashion.Farmers !0 CO. LTD. or a

REGINA 1.
A)T Ï

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borroty.money on easy terms. Burton Bros.Box 542 

ice Phone 397 THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
The Toronto General

7 româ* Corporation
RETTES a.

2J

i -

& Co.
Bank of Montrealare big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

-— .. - ■——————=±==________ _ I At Haileyburg, Ont. Harry Boyne,
Of»»»»»##»»»»»#»»»»» a»»»#»#»» Imite on a toaster*on the "code stove

O when twenty sticks exploded. Boime 
q I in an hour. A woman who was in 

I was so badly mangled that be died 
a I the house at the time was also in-

The house

ESTABLISHED 1817«
» Capital all paid up . 

Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

WEEKLY REVIEWBill Dirham 
Dike’s fixture

$14,000,000

583,196

#
10,a

0»»B»B600n»s BBli^SltiU.««a»»»»»#»##»»
Mr. Fisher, speaker of the Alberta 

legislature returning home with his 
bride was robbed of $200 on the 
train on Friday night.

Reports from Manitoba state that 
the past week has been good drying 
weather. The farmers beginning to 
harrow the land.

recover.

Correspondence Solicited, or cell atC. H. McRae, hurt on April 4 by 
being struck by a street car in Win
nipeg, died at the general hospital 
there from the effects of the acci-

HEAD OFFICE. MOETREALJames J. Hill of • the Great Noith- j t 
em is in Washington, and it is rum- 

. . . . . _ , ored that his visit is tor the expressdeath wL™p V 8e inJ><rte8, caljsing Purpose of asking President ^.ose- 
death were received on the head. j velt to abandon, his fight against the

railway and thus avoid a financial 
Andrew Carnegie, at the hotel As- I sneeze. Mr. Hill was approached, 

tor banquet of the national arbitra-1 bu* refused to make a statement, 
tion and peace conference at New 
York was decorated with the

The West’ Building, Rose StreetOR, *.

RADA, LTD. P.O* BOX J94,>

Orders Branchas and Agencies
at all principal pointe in Canada ; also in London YEnglandL 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland. 8 ”

Travellers’ Olrcular Letters of Credit «6 Commercial Crédité

issued for use in «11 parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all pointe in the tfntikd 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Mgr. Sharetti, the apostolic dele
gate to Canada, who is at present in 
Rome, will not return to Ottawa 
owing to family reasons.

, ,. , . . . Shortly after noon on Thursday
of the legion of honor of France in last fire broke out in the Wilson Car- 
appreciation of his work for

cross
4REGINA at 

per cent Thepeace. bide works at Merritton, Ont, and 
for a time the mill was in danger 

A donation of five pounds has been owin8 *° toe {act that water could 
received from Earl Minto, viceroy of not be aPPlied tor fear of an explo- 
India, by Sergt. Allan of Toronto to slon- The fire was finally got. under 
to be applied to the monument to contro1 hut considerable damage had 
the heroes who fell at Batodhe,which | ^>een done- 
will be erected at Toronto.

On Thursday at the Royal hotel at 
Peterboro, Ont., a man named Frank 
Cameron ran amuck with a razor. L.< 
Thorndyke was so seriously injured 
that he is not expected to recover.

JPremier Rutherford of Alberta, as 
m&ister of education will leave on 
May 5th for England, to attend the 
monster educational conference to 
be held in London in May.

All the Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta items for -harbor and 
river dredging 
Commons.

Capital Loan A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

A dispatch from Valparaiso, Chili, 
William Galliher, M.P. for Kooto I SayS that Pay^he, a large volcano 

nay was married in Detroit to Miss 1Sn “ -violcnt en,P^on" V^nom-

c„j, om .=« « „oi„ t,s,cal i,splw"
and boiling water. Torrents of lava 
have set fire to the surrounding for
ests. People and cattle are fleeing in 
terror.

JUDGE
WSSWItMMSMMMIS*AtWMHIl

A^jGncy “SAre You Lucky ?lie and
[etail Butcher
11he attention of bis 
nds and customers 
Opened up a retail

N. Tansley, local manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co. at Wingliam, Ont. 
was drowned in a cistern. m■

• Joa have a talking machine, caU and see if yon can 
win the large brass horn we are giving sway.

Largest and latest stock of Records in the Province.
t h *kmemb^1onr Pricee «we right and

passed in thewere
Premier R. P. Roblin has returned __

to Winnipeg, after spmding two |0wing to the great difficulty in 
weeks at French Lake. He is much' 8 y
improved in health and the throat 
trouble with which he has been suff
ering has almost disappeared.

County Constable Geo. Cox was 
found dead in his bed at Woodstock, 
Ont. Though in poor health for some 
time he remained on duty-

tabliehing communications with the 
j region devastated by the recent ear 
I tbquake details are coming slowly. 
Each succeeding report magnifies toe 
extent of the disaster. From latest 

A four year old Port Arthur child reports it is known that the earth is 
by some mysterious way set fire to now quiet in the region which was 
its clothing on Saturday and was seriously affected. The list of known 
burned to death. The child belonged dead now totals fifty and the injured 
to Finnish people residing on the out 300, in which are named many prom- 
skirts of toe town. _ inent people in the IMe of the city.

Haultain & Croat,

Solicitors.
we will be pleased

Aik to hear 81944 i
IK, BROAD ST. -.Ve-

’» Old Stand)

line of meats
es all r:_:’t. Give

REGINAJohn Gunderson, a discharged em
ployee of the Northern Express Co., 
who recently held up the night clerk 
in the company’s offices and stole 
$25,000 has confessed and returned 
the money*

The Typewriter
BSSjgSJ|URSHALL

South

cz*r-

change=*/.r"

Advertise in “The West” Phone 876
P.o. Box IN682
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Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Darke have re- ♦♦♦ 
turned to the city and resumed their J ' 
residence here for the summer.

H. E. Armstrong J. W. Smyth4* G. R. Dowswell

ALARM CLOCKS
A i

j; We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two ; 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW BRACELETS !

< I

Photo Goods
« l 4Extra Quality

a a 111 a a

Enameled
Ware

Dr. Low who accompanied Premier 
Scott on his trip «path has returned 
to the city. During his absence his 
practice was taken by Dr. Black. '

The contract for the Y.M.C.A. 
building has been awarded to Snyder < 
Bros, for $56,000. The directors are 
considering the advisability of put
ting the building up another storey 
and devote it to bed rooms as this 
would be a good investment.

Norman Edgar’s many friends will 
regret the unfortunate accident Which 
will confine him to his home at } 
“Kenmure” for some time. He was 
riding horse back down Broad street 
when his mount slipped on the pave
ment failing on its rider causing a 
compound fracture of his leg. Dr. 
Thomson is attending him.

ll
■

:: NEW WATCHES !
I

NEW SILVERWARE !
------- - —É | Ta! ■

IU B A DU ATE OPTICIAN o 
f AND JBWBLLBR ;

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
i M. G. HOWE,T^EW Stock just in includes the 

Mew Ideas in Kodaks, Tank 
Developers, and everything in the 
line of Photographic Supplies.
Orders Solicited.

Vol. 9 No.4

Albert Street, Nor]
Residence bëtweJ 

Price $3,000. Tend 
Corner Twelfth ad 

185 feet on the Av] 
Price $22,000 Term* 
outh Railway Stre 

Lot 3 in Block 3 (6| 
Corner of Eleventh!

100 feet on Rose SI 
for $22.000. , Terms J 
Corner Twelfth and 

Lots 1 and 2 in j 
three months and q 
building site.
Career of South Rd

81 feet on S. Raild 
be arranged.

MaU Ideal Meat MarketFARM FOR SALE.i
«4

This is “ DIAMOND WARE ” we are talking about.
Broad StreetOne Half Section, 1% miles from 

Francis. Convenient to school, church, 
etc. Good supply of good water. Will 
sell cheap for large cash payment. For 
further particulars apply to

It Looks Good,
Weare.Better.

i A great many settlers are coming 
in this spring from Manitoba points. 
There is hardly ever less than a 
train load,of stock and effects in the 
yards here for the north. Settlers 
from the United States complain Of 
being on the,road so long that their 
stock is suffering. In looking through 
the cars one is impressed with the 
number of old men and children that

and Lasts Longer
Than any Other Brand.For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

T. P. IRWIN,
REGINA, Saak.63-8

This superior quality costs you No More than the Ordinary Ware.

Canada Ding and Book Co., FOR SALE
I

rModern 5 roomed House on Quebec St. 
Price $2,000.00 with easy terms. This 

travel with the stock and endure the bouse- rents for $25.00 per month.
Broken Oxen or Horses taken as part 
payment. Apply to J. BIBLBY, tailor, 
opposite The West Office.

Try our Fresh Sausage.Limited. The Â. S. & D. Hardware Go. * P. MeIprivations of the tedious journey.MNNMSC$$$$$ Agent for Fine,1Phone 1681-4 Git
The remains of the late John Tol

land who dropped dead in Child’s 
butcher shop on Wednesday evening 
last was interred in the Regina cem
etery on Saturday, Rev. Father 
Sulfa officiating. The funeral ar
rangements were under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
engineers. Deceased had been run
ning the yard engine here since the 
C.N.R. took over the north line. 
The cause of death was heart failure.

Money to Loan.Local and tietral The Lumsden people anticipate the 
establishment ôf one or more glass 
factories in their town. They have 
an unlimited quantity of material 
available.

TELEPHONE, 412Scarth Street

FOR SALE
A. E H M A N We havD. S. McCannel went ta Qu’Appelle 

on Monday on business.

An American family unloaded a 
steam plow outfit here last week.

T. J. Ewen of Glen Ewen, was in 
the city Saturday enroute west.

Miss Meikle of Fernie, B.C. is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. Duncan of 
this city.

A Cream Separator in first class con
dition, used only short time, owner has 
no further use for Tsame. Apply box 38 
care of West Co. Regina.

H. K. GOLLNIOK, ManagerThe civil servants organised a pol
itical football team at the land titles 
offices. The first kick will be over 
the delay with regard to the new 
building.

01 tf

OverallsNOTICE CarAGENTS WANTED NOTICE is hereby given that alter 
the publication of title notice in the 
next four Issues of the Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said com; any to the GENERAL 
ELECTRIC, LIMITED.

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to tile provision of the 'Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders o? the laid Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on the 
28th day of March, A.D., 1907.

Dated at Regina this 11th day of 
April, A.D., 1907.
THE SASKATCHEWAN ELECTRIC

AL COMPANY, LIMITED,
By their solicitors,
EMBURY, CABMAN A .WATKINS,

F. G. Lewin, manager of the Tor
onto General Trusts Corporation was 
in the city yesterday after an exten
sive trip over the province.

B. F. Lester, editor of the David
son Leader, was in the city Saturday 
on a business trip. Business is ac
tive in Davidson notwithstanding the 
late spring and the railway blockade. 
There are many settlers going to 
that point this season as usual but 
the land in the immediate vicinity is 
nearly all occupied. There are larger 
wheat farms at Davidson than at 
any other point in the province. Mr. 
Lester left on the C.N.R. but re
turned owing to the washout, and 
did not leave the city again till 
today when he took a livery to 
Lumsden.

Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 
and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants far 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited, 
Moose'Jaw, Sask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
" t and attend to the planting 

ofxdBjj^ Write for Catalogue. 51-13

a
H. T. Phillips, after an absence of 

eighteen years has returned to Re
gina for a visit. He founded the 
Moose Jaw News in the early days 
and removed later to Edmonton and 
Prince Albert, but for the time 
stated he has been in the east.

R. Roe,. proprietor of the Balgonie 
hotel, was in the city Monday on 
business.

On exhito

Overalls for Farmers, Painters, Engineers, Machinists, 
or any kind of worker.

; w<
John Sutherland, aged 38 died at 

the Regina Victoria Hospital on 
Monday.

NEW YORK DENTISTS
You are 

call
75cBlue and white, shiped with bibs..

Plain blue.........................................
Plain black.......................................
White........................... ......................
Headlight’s plain blue and strips

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store. 'The corner stone of the '. Masonic 

Temple will be laid shortly. Tfie 
stone is being chiseled by » workmen 
and bears the following inscription : 
“Masonic Temple” then the emblem 
of the order, after which is the date 
“May 1907.” The stone is both plain 
and small, but the" work is neatly ex-

?:'-
Ex-Chief Justice Maguire of Prince 

Albert was a guest at the Clayton 
on Monday. ,

J. H. Haslam is In the city in 
connection with his extensive busi
ness interests here.

65c
f .

.............. $1.00

65c and 75c
.......... $1.85

We are thoroughly prepared to give 
you high class Dentistry in all its 
branches at eastern prices and all work 
done painlessly.

Our 20th Oentnry teeth have that 
natural life like appearance. They fit 
the month, restore the contour of the 
features and are worn with perfect

We give a protective written guar
antee with all work.

Crown and bridge work our specialty.
Painless extraction guaranteed.
Call and see ns and save 60 per rant, 

on your Dental bill.
Office Honrs 
A. GREGOR SMITH, D. if. S. L. D. 8.

Manager.

MarsCITY OF REGINA
■ i

CITY GARDENERS. Brown returned to the city on | ecuted. 
Monday after making a business trip 
through Manitoba towns.

1-4 Smooka to match
The warden of Regina jail may con

sider John i Gallagher one df his 
The regular meeting of the board I steady patrons. When he is not in 

of trade will be held in the civic | Jail he is busy earning a long sen- 
chamber tomorrow evening.,

The undersigned will receive applic
ation tor the position of City Gardener 
up till Monday, 29th April, 1907, at 12 
o’clock noon, at a salary of $83.88 per 
month, duties to commence at onee.

Applicants must be able to layout 
parks and plant trees and shrubs in ac
cordance with plans prepared by Mr. F. 
G. Todd, Landscape Architect

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

2215 STEACHER WANTED
PHONE 2193. ill. Creswtll $ go.tence. On Friday last Gallagher was 

before Magistrate P. C. Duncan for 
The Hobbs Co., glass manutactur- I the sixth time since his last term of 

ers are securing lots 9 and 10 in | imprisonment. His offence, was, as 
block 183 for a warehouse site.

Female teacher, 1st, or 2nd, class, for 
Sbottville School, to start duties, May 
1st, 1907, and to teach during the sum
mer np till Christmas. Apply stating 
salary, etc. to

J. D. LAYOOOK, Secy-Teas.
P.O.Box 64 
Radisson, Bask.

Imperial Bank t8 a. ns. to 9 p.m. LEADER IN GENT’S FURNISHINGSusual, drunk and disorderly conduct. 
He was sent up for five months — 1-2

Our readers are requested to read Estevan Mercury.
the advertisement of the Moore Mil- |________________ _
ling Co. which appears in this Is-1.

HEAD OFFICE, T<51-2Regina, Sask., 12th April, 1907.

•raMMwvs
sue.

l
: D. R. WILKIE. Pre 

HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, 1The Winnipeg Voice has published 
over a Regina heading a statement 
that there is no labor trouble in 
Regina.

The funeral of Chas. Jones of 
Chamberlain took plate Saturday 
from Wright Bros, undertaking par
lors.

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSit

branches in pbovi
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCHÎW, 
ODEBBC. ONTARIO, BRITS

Farming and general busineWe are overstocked with Big Values in Harness% *3Back Dress Bathos Base—Current rate 
lowed ou deposit» from date 

account and compoundedOn Saturday J. C. Gilpin of Sas
katoon and G. C. Gilpin of this city 
purchased forty blocks in the West- 
mount annex.

W. L. Mackenzie King is in the 
west to try and adjust the differ
ences between the coal mini; opera
tors and the miners.

The Dominion government has ar
ranged to open up twenty more 
townships for settlement across the 
river at Prince Albert.^

The law students bave reorganised 
their football club and elected offi
cers for the coming season. The first 
practice will be held this evening.

Both the north and south branch 
lines have been tied up this week 
through washouts. The C.N.R. 
wreck north of the city has not been 
cleared up but a piece of track has 
been built around it. "

The Windsor hotel site on Tenth 
avenue and Broad street, consisting 
of fifty feet on Broad, 250 feet on 
Tenth, and 76 feet on Osier was sold 
on Monday by D. D. McLeod to Mc- 

' Callum, Hill & Co. for $60,000.

Mayor Smith went to Lethbridge 
recently to lotit into the coal situa
tion.- He says that he is hopeful 
of a peaceful settlement, but there 
does not appear, in any event, to be 
prospects for an Immediate supply 
of coal.

Mrs. W. J. Tudge left on Wednes- II 
day for Wapella to join her husbatyl 
who has again opened out in busi
ness in that town. They have sold 
their property on Dewdney street. 
They have the best wishes of their 
Regina friends.

M. Mecklenburg, A.M., the well 
known, eyes speialist, of Winnipeg, 
will again be in Regina, May 1 to 15 
at England’s jewelry store. Now is 
your opportunity to consult an em
inent specialist about your eyes. 
Difflfcult cases are especially invited 
to call.

D. P. McColl, deputy commissioner 
of education; T. E. Perett, principal 
of the Normal School; and E. B. 
Hutcherson, superintendent of educa- 
cation .In Regina, have gone to Ed
monton to confer with the educa
tional authorities there.

lining Back strap and crupper with trace breeching and breast collar. X. O. trimming 
holders.General Purpose Double Farm 

Harness $28, $33, $35, $40
Extraordinary values in general purpose 

farm harness which yon will do well to 
investigate.

U
Smlo $0.00

Xo. 0 Single Driving Harness $10.00
No better value anywhere, $3$ HEOINA BRAN

J. A. WBTMOBE MaiA Wlnnor at $00.00
mA grand set of farm harness built along 

the same lines as the $83 line, only without 
pads bnt with breeching. This set is prov
ing a fast seller.

No better value or smarter built harness 
anywhere at the price.

Bridle—% inch box loop, scroll Minds, 
fancy nickel rosettes, over check.

Lines—% inch all black, full length.
Breast Strip folded with traces stitched 

to breast collar.
Traces—Single Strap with douMe

stitched ends.
Saddle—8 inch full leather lined patent 

leather jockey and skirt shaft loops, 1 inch 
with bar buckle. Bright trimmings.

$10.00

Damorlptlon i
Bridle—One inch open halter bridle, 

stiff bit.
Lines—One inch, full length.
Collars—Leather faced.
Homes are high top steel bound, with 1^ 

inch by 18 inch hame tug and doable grip 
trace buckle..

Traces—1% inch double layer trace, with 
iron cockeyes.

Martingales—l Vj inch wide, also breast 
straps.

Back bands are wide with heavy felt 
lining. I.X trimming.

*
àTerrific Reductions for Sat J Increase Your ' 

OF GRÀI 
By Using

y Sat at $40.00
Bridle—% inch check and blinds.
Lines—1 inch.
Haines and Traces—No. 2 homes var

nished high top bolt hame, trace fastened 
to hame with heel chain with crotch 
breeching.

Traces are 3-ply 1% inch with 3 rows of 
stitching.

Martingales and Pole Straps—1% inches 
wide.

Values on a Jar with our remarkable China and Linen Sales

Reductions in Effect ^One Day Only i;
1 FORMA:It seems a positive shame to cut prices on these beautiful new black 

Dress Goods, bnt there are far too many lines at certain prices. Vary
Formalin is recemi 

the best preventative i
11

1falaa $28.00
Another Line ot Double Firm Harness

Bridle—% inch check with square leather 
blinds.

Lines are one inch wide;
Homes and Tugs—No. 8 high top var

nished bolt hame, 1W inch hame tug, with 
3 loops.

Traces—inch 3-ply with 2 rows of 
stitching.

Back Rands—Leather with felt lining nnt 
turrets and hooks, with back strap and

Xo. 7 Single Driving Harness $15.00
Same as No. 5 only with collar and 

homes of heavy nickel.
Saturday Only 15c35c Lustres.

Plain and Fancy Lustres, neat patterns, fine weave. Regular 25c, 
Saturday only 15c

Same double set as above with pads, $42. I: all kinds of grain, by i 
ment Experimental Fai 
ada and the United St*ISmart Styles ol Driving Harness mo. O Single Narn—m $13.00

Bridle—% inch box loops, scroll blinds, 
chain brow, nickel rosette, straight bit.

Line»% inch, half russet.
Breast Collar—Wide single strap well 

curved, with felt lining, single strap neck 
band with reinforced top.

Traces—inch buckle to breast collar, 
double and stitched at ends.

Saddle—Swing bearing style, patent 
leather skirt, leather lined shaft loops, 1 
inch outside with keeper to slide.

Breeching—1}£ inch side, straps % inch, 
hip straps %inch.

Crupper—-Flax seed stuffed.

36c Serges Saturday only 20c 60c Hop Sacking Saturday only 35c
60c Sicilians Saturday only 40c

Fine Sicilians, 50 inches wide. Our Special 
60c Black Sicilian on Sale Saturday 40c

Shop where yen will, compare prices as 
you choose. You cannot surpass the big 
values we offer in this line. il Oar Formalin is i 

anteed by Government 
the best.

'
No.

f

0, A. AHDERSOlVery smart serviceable single drivingcropper.
Pole straps—IX 
Martingales—
Collar—Leather, cork farad.

inch wide.$1.00 New Crepe de Chine 55c 
85c Delaines Saturday 60c

50c Lustres, Saturday only, '85c
65c Delaines Saturday 46c

Bridle—% inch check, fancy rosette, 
single piece bit, over draw check, square 
patent Minds.

Lines are 74 inch, all black.
Saddle—2>jf inch leather lined saddle, 

felt housing, inch shaft loops inside belly 
band inch wide, double stitched. Folded

inch. Chemists and • Dni 

MEDICAL HA1Vatma $93
A splendid set of farm harness similar to 

above $83 set with red ham es, back band 
trimmed with fancy housing and felt

Silk and Wool Henriettas
fl.OO Saturday only 65c

$1.50 Saturday only $1.05

Poplins Saturday 60c Wool Voiles—90c Voiles Saturday 66c 
$1.25 Voiles Saturday 85c

- SCAHTH STREET$1.16 Saturday86c Saturday only 55c
only 86c $1$.ViNO

♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ H 4.90c
Like everything Sm in^nwoiri?0talvnnized Water Tanks have to be made right or 

they are soon rendered useless. Our Tinsmith Department makes a specialty of Water 
Tanks. Only the best Queen’s Head brand of galvanized iron used and very heavy 
iron hoops. The bottoms are double seamed.

Sons firms make their tanks soldered only on the outside and these soon prove un
satisfactory. The water gets In on the inside and the tank soon rusts.. All our Water 
Tanks are soldered inside and out and are made in all sizse from ten to one hundred 
barrels. Lowest Prices on Tin work, Galvanized Roofing, Cornice Wort and Bave- 
thronghing.

Time to Papert FA ;$1.25 Basket Cloth Saturday 75c
Heavy weight black basket doth for jackets and heavy 
skirts. Regular $1.25. On Sale Saturday 75c.

It's wonderful how fresh and bright a 
room becomes when newly papered, Won
derful too what a difference there is in 
papers. People are saying many very nice 
things about our large stocks of new Wall 
Papers. Buying very freely also.

Oui

40c Cheviot Serges 26c Wanting 1
i

Remember! These Reductions in til effect Sttoldiy. One Day- Only t The Can<
7

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION and
The Regina Trading Company Limited

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
• •6 W. PEI
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